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HOW CALIFORNIA CAPITALIZES

Lincoln Academy Has No Coach
Richards’ for
Chief
Want
Is a Shortstop
’•Buck
’s” H- N’ McDougall, Back From “The Coast,” Tells of ImSlackers When It Comes
pressions Gained There—A Comparison In Camden’s
To Baseball.
Place.
Favor.

Tire

trouble?

That’s as true of clothes
as of furniture

see us

As America grows in culture,
so does appreciation of fine
craftsmanship increase.
In clothes as well as in furniture
or automobiles, or architecture,
the dignity of skilled handiwork,
rich quality, is unmistakable.
That dignity is one of the good
things you get here in Hart
Schaffner & Marx clothes.

ANNOUNCEMENT

CLARK’S FLOWER SHOP

Unusual value at

CLARK’S FLOWER SHOP

$33 <o $50

BERMAN’S

E F. HANSON

Security Trust Company
I
<J “No habit is so easy to form, none so hard to
break, as that of reckless spending. On the other
side, none is more certain to contribute to security
and happiness, than the habit of thrift, of savings,
of balanced budgets and living within incomes.
If I could urge upon the American people a single
rule applicable to every one of them, it would be
to learn to spend somewhat less than your income
all the time.”—Calvin Coolidge.

4% PAID
on
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

CAMDEN,

ROCKLAND
UNION,
VINALHAVEN,

NOTICE!
RADIO SET
BUILDER

1.95

Buys a Good

STORAGE BATTERY

SECURITY TRUST CO.
WARREN

RESOURCES $3,856,000.00
29-tf

==

TRY OUR FOR SALE AND TO LET ADS.

:

THE NEW "NOCARB"
va°^To\FhT d!X*S

Local motorists are greatly Inter
ested in the Improved combustion
Athletic interest at Lincoln Acad
Camden High School is not without
i apparatus being introduced this
emy manifests itself this spring by hopes of bringing the championship \
I weak l>y the Nocarb Manufacturing
tlie large Held of candidates aspiring
II. Nelson McDougall, president of distributing agency, and Warner Co. of Camden. The apparatus in
cup back to that town, according to
to make the baseball team. Through
the courtesy of Robert Glunle, Jr., Frederick F. Richards, coach of atli- 1 the Security Trust Company, came Brothers, are building new theatres Its new form is such that the
principal and coach, the following letics, who furnishes Tlie Courier- j back from ills recent trip to tlie coast in several of the larger theatrical manufacturers In another column arc
making a startling offer—that your
list is furnished:
' Gazette witli the following seasonable ; convinced of the triteness of tliat centers.
Catchers, “Ned” Jones. Harold statement:
"Hollywood." said Mr. McDougall, garage man Install the little attach
old saying—“See America first’’—
“Is a big city: not merely a place ment on your car and you use the
•••
••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• $v Webster, Wolcott Webster. Raymond
and lie also came back more firmly
for movie studios. It has a popula pep-glving compound forlSdays free.
— Stevens. Herbert Flint and Ran
•••
Perfect valor is to do without a ••• dolph Woodward: pitchers, Clarence
The team will be led by Archie convinced than ever that there is tion around 200.000, and is just as At the end of that time tf the appar
witness all that we would do before •*, Gough, James Hall. Ross Francis, Edward Plaisted, ’26, managed by | no corner of the Union where one much a part of Los Angeles as West atus falls to meet your expectations
it costs not one penny.
••• the whole world.—La Rochefoucauld. ••• Richard Erskine and John Stoddard; Carlisle Albert Leonard *27, and j
may spend his life with more satis brook is of Portland. Los Angeles
•?,
Major John Bird of Camden who
coached by Frederick F. Richards. |
first
base,
James
Hall,
Harold
Web

has
approxIpintely
1,260.000
Inhabi

$S ••• ••• ••• ••• •••
••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• H
faction than right here in Maine.
heads the Nocarb manufacturing
ster and Olayton Staples; second Six letter men are left from last sea- I
tants,
and
Is
still
growing,
and
so
fast
He draws this conclusion even
Co., Invites every motorist to join
base. Clarence Gough. Richard Er son’s squad—'Captain Plaisted ’26, while conceding the wonders of the that its ambition lo become Ihe third
LIPTON TO CHALLENGE
the carbonless motor club.
Of
skine. Randall Hall, Theodore Sproul third base: Frank Thomas ’26. cen- | West, both as to scenic and climatic largest city In the United States
Nocarb he says, "Here’s how to
ter field; Lawrence Dailey ’27, left 1
seems
likely
to
be
realized.
But
lt
is
and
John
Dvorak:
third
base,
Wol

A quarter century country quest
conditions. His visit wa.s admirably
have a carbonless, knockless motor—
field; Michael Arico '27, second base: '
of the America’s cup today finds cott Webster and Herbert Chicker Carlisle Leonard ’27, pitcher; Tillson timed as to weather, and his tour of Just a great big. melting pot, and to forget there ever was such a thing
the
traffic
congestion
Is
fearful.
ing: shortstop. Wilbur Gorham. Don
I Sir Thomas Lipton in New York, still ald Wilband and Albert Wood; out Thomas ’28. catcher. These players “Tlie Coast” left nothing to he Los Angeles has a wonderful harbor as carbon trouble; to take all tl.e
desired in the way of sight-seeing
j eager at the age of 7C. to press on field. Albert McLain. Robert Gam- are expected to make a strong bid and comfort. He was accompanied and is still spending huge sums on lt. hills In ‘high’; to know that you
will never again suffer the loss of
for
their
old
positions
although
it
“San Francisco, to my mind, Is the
for the elusive yachting trophy, an age. Clark Mayo, I-ouis West, Sum
may he necessary to shift them in on the tour by Mrs. McDougall and best city I visited on the Pacific the use of your ear for one single
ambition which has outlived four ner Berry. Amasa Bryant, Leonard order to fill tlie gap left by “Buck” their daughter Evelyn.
minute on account of carbon, or
Fitch, Paul Schroeder, Warren Rus
Leaving Rockland Feb. 1C tlie coast, lt is dignified nnd substan pay a dollar for its removal; to get
straight defeats and an expenditure
Ogier at shortstop.
tial, and the financial center of
sell and Edward Rail.
McDougalls
traveled
Westward
by
every ounce of power your car was
of dose to $10,000,000. Except to
Five candidates are out for pitch
California, in spite of the efforts
Of the above list, the following
affirm his intention of challenging
ing berths, including Mayhew and the Santa Fe route, with San Fran- which Los Angeles has made to wrest designed to develop; to know that
played
last
year,
and
In
all
proba

Ames right-handers and Wentworth, i ^*sco fixed as the limit of their
for tlie cup next October, in antici
you are actually turning into power
the supremacy from it. The city
bility will make the grade this sea Bennett and Broadhead, left-handers. ! J°u^neyings.
nnd mileage, every drop of gasoline
pation of a series of races in July,
claims
a
population
of
about
650,000."
son: Harold Webster, who caught
Two wonderful days were spent at
you buy!”
I 1927, Sir Thomas indicated that his
Mayhew is also a candidate for first
and
played
first
base;
Clarence
Oil Wells at Sea
Nocarb Is sold with a money hick
, plans were indefinite. He says lie
base along with II. Talbot. Burkett the Grand Canyon and in common
Gough,
who
pitched
and
played
sec

and C. Heal. Two candidates are j with hundreds of other tourists the
guarantee and Is Installed in five
| lias not yet discussed with designers
McDougalls gazed spellbound at tl.e
°',e of11",e
,tr'”s "l,lcli the minutes by anybody. After installa
ond base: Richard Erskine, who
battling with Thomas for the catch
the size and style of yacht lie will
pitched and played second base: ing job. Alley and Crooker. Second Nation's greatest show place - the McDougalls made from San Fran- tion it requires no more attention
pit against America’s defender.
"as ‘“ Oakland where they than an eight-day clock.
Wolcott Webster, third base: Robert base and shortstop are sought by most marvelous spectacle. In their I
Gamuge. Centerfield; Leonard Fitch, Chester Leonard, Nash, .1. Talbot, opinion, which was revealed to them *allad, “p°n Mr' and ,«rK'1 Wa'',er
APRIL
right field. Clarence Gough, 1927. Is Crockett, Athearn and Kimball. Cap on either leg of tl.elr transatlantic 1 Ramsdell. formerly of this city. The
A dainty spendthrift, April flings
SUPREME COURT
captaii^; Wolcott Webster, 1926, Is tain Plaisted will be forced to defend journey. The weather was perfect Ramsdells idolize California, and
Her silver out in showers.
while they are anxious to pay a visit
manager, and Robert Clunle, Jr.. Is Ills laurels against Lincoln. Spruce [
And walks across the hills to leave
‘hey saw the Canyon by sunlight
to
their
old
home
they
say
they
Light prints of crocus flowers. . . .
coach.
There was no session of court yes
and Melvin. There are nine candi and moonlight, bathed In wonderful would not do so without return
—Earl MoGee. in Tlie Forum.
“I think." said Coach Qlunie. “that dates for the outfield—II. Hopkins, F. and indescribable colors.
terday, Associate Justice Rasstt
tickets
In
their
pockets.
we will make a much more Inipres- Hopkins. McCobb, A. Redman. W.
being in Portland to confer with the
Saw Earthquake Ruins
Another side Journey from .San other Supreme Court Justices on the
jsive showing than last year's when Heal, Stairs, C. Thomas anil C'onary.
In Santa Barbara the Rockland 1 Francisco was to Ventura where validity of Gov. Brewster’s action In
| we tied, I believe, for last place. We
« * • •
visitors saw the ruins of the big are located those wonderful oil deposing Sheriff Cummings of Ken
have some promising candidates in
earthquake.
Including the million- I wells drilled into the ocean, and nebec County.
Camden High School will be there
tlie 1929 class who are likely to make
♦ • • •
the 'regulars' step around a hit. Our fighting to the end, and with an even I dollar hotel which was so badly I which have been pumped steadily for
A night was spent in
The half day session Tuesday was
squad Is unusually large and we hope break should make the going inter- 1 “shot to pieces" that it will have j 40 years.
lo have asecond as well
as afirst ! es“nS for every other team in the to be entirely rebuilt.
Profiting by 1 Del Monte, where Is found one of devoted to the trial of a civil case—
team
We arenow arranging
a I ‘eague. Two pitchers must be devel- j the lesson that steel and concrete . th^ country's most famous race Dr. A. W. Peabody vs Alma J. New
there was made
schedule for the 'seconds' and would I °Ped "ho can shal'e
«'ork "'“h ' withstood the earth's tremors while tracks. From
Ere
hall, Thomaston parties. Dr. Pea
like to book games with Knox County i Leonard, and a shortstop discovered, j brick crumbled. Santa Barbara is 17-mile drlv.
ve to Del Monte Lodge body claimed to have sold the New
also, to keep us in the running. Out being rebuilt with the materials i and the Carmel Mission. The big hall property and sued to recover his
teams.”
The Academy team's schedule for door practice will commence next which endure, and the new buildings | trees In the Santa Cruz district 5 per cent commission amounting to
week and everyone is anxious to get J which arc going up are higher than 1 came In for their due chare of atten- $190. In defense It was claimed that
this season follows:
tlon; likewise the Santa Clara Valley the property was sold, without Ills
April 24—Bristol H. S. at Newcastle. started. The cup for this year's win the ones which were destroyed.
assistance, to Horatio D. Crie. Mr.
April 28—Wiscasset Academy at ner has already arrived and the boys I It was in Santa Barbara that tlie i and Leland Stanford University,
are determined that after it has made McDougalls had the pleasure of
Leaving San Francisco March 12 Crie testified that he had his eye on
Newcastle.
the
rounds
of
the
other
schools
it
will
calling
upon
Mrs.
Ebcn
Ml.
Chapin.
]
the
McDougalls
came
home
via
the
the property since 1922. looked at It
May 1—Open.
May 5—\Viscasset Academy at Wis return to C. II. 8. at the close of the wife of a former Rockland preacher. Southern Pacific, timing their jour- several times, and transacted Ills
who is living with her mother, now ! ney so as to be in New Orleans for busineses directly with Mrs. Newhall.
season.
casset.
The schedule follows:
92 years of age. Mrs. Chapin believes i the wedding of Mr. McDougall's The jury returned a verdict for the
May 8—Vinalhaven II. S. at Vinal
May 1—Boothbay Harbor H. S. that the earth has no fairer spot i associate, Maynard 8. Bird. There defendant. Alan L. Bird for plaintiff;
haven.
at Boothbay Harbor.
than Santa Barbara. She maintains they also met Mr. and Mrs. Henry Charles T. Smalley for defendant.
May 12—Rockland at Newcastle.
We render a complete tire ser• , • •
May 5—Crosby H. 8. at Camden.
a lively Interest in Rockland people: B. Bird, who had gone to New
May 15—Thomaston at Thomaston.
vice. Latest equipment. Pos
May 8—Thomaston II. S. at Cam and Rockland doings, however; and ! Orleans on the same happy errand,
Z.
M.
Dwinal
of the Knox Bar has
itive results assured by use of
May 19—Open.
den.
there was a veritable talk-fest when The Rockland visitors were dellght- been In Boston this week trying a
Nestlcr Rubber Fusing Process
May 22—Rockland at Rockland.
May 10—Crosby II. 8. at Belfast.
the two families met.
I full}' entertained by Mrs. Bird's case.
—official licensees.
May 26—Camden at Newcastle.
• , • •
May 15------Vinalhaven H. 45. at
The journey from Los Angeles to ' family during the week, and unconJune 2—Camden at Camden.
Camden.
San Francisco was accomplished by , dltlonally surrendered to the bride's
The
case on trial this morning Is
June 5—Bristol at Bristol.
May 19—Rockland H. 8. at Cam motor in order that the tourists charms.
that of Isaac Berllaw.sky vs Marcia
KNOX RUBBER
June 9—Thomaston at Newcastle.
den.
might view more leisurely the
There was also a week In Wash- A. Burch assumpsit on a note for
June
12
—
Vinalhaven
at
Newcastle.
FUSING CO.
May 22—Boothbay Harbor H. S. at wonderful scenery which dots the 1 ington, D. C.. where the party was $650, secured by a real estate mort
June 18—Alumni.
OMfcden.
500-mile stretch. The route followed Joined by Mir. .McDougall's eldest gage.
Rodney J. Thompson nnd
15 Washington Street
May 26—Lincoln Academy at New- the coast line closely except when daughter, Mrs. Marcus Chandler Frank A. Tlrrell for plaintiff; Frank
ROCKLAND,
MAINE
Select dance, I. O. O F. hall, School castle.
Miss Frances H. Ingraham for defendant.
the car was compelled to climb high of Catnden, and
• • • •
street, Friday night. Good music.
May 29—Thomaston
H. S. at to cross a stretch of mountains. McDougall.
Continuing northward
clean, Jolly crowd.
T-Tht2 I Thomaston.
And In spite of the creepy feeling the ladles of the party stopped at
Seven jury trials have been held
June 2—Lincoln Academy at Cam- which it gave him, making indesrrlb-; Sea Cliffs. Long Island, for a visit thus far this term, which now bids
I den.
ably sharp turtles while looking off' with Mr. and Mrs. Percy L. Roberts, fair to run well into the third week.
June 5—Vinalhaven H. 8. at Vlnal- into space from an altitude of 5000
« o-.
i haven.
feet, Mr. McDougall, found himself |
APRIL BIRDS IN VERMONT
June 12—Open.
marveling at the wonderful feat of f The McDougall itinerary had been
June 16—Rockland II. S. at Rock- engineering which had been accom- arranged for pleasure and sight- Editor of Tho Courier-Gazette: —
la ud.
' plislied when this highway was j seeing, but force of habit is strong,
It may be a fact or Idle fancy with
i built. The road in some places is , and the dynamic Rockland business the writer when he says the seasons
wide enough for three cars abreast, man and financier felt himself more Seem to arrive later than they used
“OUTLOOK GOOD’
We have purchased the Florist business of George H.
' and at times was so narrow that thoroughly at home when he had to do. Spring sometimes lags behind
...
j,. ,
c ,
,, there was scant room for two ears visited the Los Angeles and San considerably. How is It down in my
Glaentzel in Rockland and hereafter we will be located in his
Vinalhaven High ochool S l0 pass. On this particular Sunday Francisco offices of Bond. Goodwin native home of Knox County? Here
former store in the Strand Theatre Building, where we hope to
cars & Tucker, coast correspondents for in Vermont the trees are still bare
Squad Is
Out For uvviv.
Baseball ascending
tlieie
"as
<*«
meet our customers, the former customers of Mr. Glaentzel and
and the fields a dingy hue, and there
io
ending the mountain trail, and Maynard S. Bird & Co.
Aside from the calls which the has been no change in the past ten
many new ones.
another stream descending—yet one
Practice.
____
' seldom hears of accidents on this McDougalls made upon the Itams- days. The usual rigor at this time
The little store we have vacated, next to Hewetts, is for rent
dells and William 8. Healey, they of year is noticeable in branch and
"Outlook good" was the laconic re- j al‘ltudinous highway.
at a reasonable price. It would make a fine Gift, Post Card and
met no friends from Maine. There twig. The sap. that life-blood of
mark of Smith B. Hopkins, principal I
Meeting Movie Stars
Souvenir shop or a small office. The location is one of the best.
was a strong suggestion of home, the tree. Is rising and the budding
of Vinalhaven High School, when
A letter of introduction proved an
process Is In the midst of its ministry.
asked by the sporting edilor of The open sesame to the Warner Brothers' however, when they called upon
When I was a boy at home in St.
Courier-Gazette as to his team’s motion picture studio In Hollywood. Thomas IL Baxter, formerly of Bos
George we always considered the
prospects In the Knox and Lincoln Indeed President Warner personally ton. who entertained them most
robin a member of the advance guard
charmingly for two days. »
Baseball League this spring.
escorted the 31toekland visitors into
341 MAIN STREET
TEL. 1036-W
STRAND THEATRE
There was but one little rainstorm and among the first birds to appear.
Two
candidates
are
out
for
the
realms which few persons are ever
45-47
He was the nioKt cheerful and most
backstop's berth—P. Nelsoji of last permitted to see. Sidney Chaplin to mar the McDougalls’ visit to the
self-confident, socially-minded friend
year's team; and E. Salles, a new and Irene Rich were starring in a coast, and that was almost welcomed
of us boys. He came early and staid
man. There are three aspirants for photoplay which was being made for variety. They found the climate
late and during the mating season
i the heaving end of the battery, H. at the time. Irene was very gracious beautiful, and the temperature about
his love notes were pure and passion
Coombs. N. Sarantos and C. Webster, to the tourists and completely capti like our summer.
What
Ex-Mayor
"The bigness of the country wa.s ate. At the commencement of rain
j Coombs, who played ccntcrlleld last vated Miss Bvelyn McDougall when
he would Bing lustily.
Old Cock
spring, also has an eye on third sack she posed for snapshots and told what appealed most to me," said Robin was deservedly popular.
tills year. Sarantos will not be a about her studio work. She said Mr. McDougall. "The public utilities
They have a bird here In Vermont
stranger to the box. having pitched that posing before the motion picture companies appeared to be prosperous that frequents Ihe creek bottoms—a
and
growing.
The
electric
service
Is
last season when not playing third camera Is often very tedious.
Belfast, Me.
wonderful out there. The Pacific handsome fellow attired in brown and
! base.
President Warner told Mr. Mc
Says: When 69 years old. I started a business in Florida, securing
Electric Railway Company operates black and but little known. I never
Other candidates this spring are:
that they were having a
capital by selling 310,000 shares of stock, par value $1. per share, to ' First base, C. Vinal, F. Bunker and Dougall
,
, ,
, , , ■
, i 1209 miles of track and runs some saw him in Maine. The plaintive
very
large
business
and
looking
for
,
..
notes they speak of as “towkee" and
by friends and others, and this has grown to
„„ i____ —
f.
___ | fast express trains. Enormous sums
V. Mellenan: second base. D. John- an
increase. It has reached the
are
being
spent
on
the highways, "crewlnk." The blackbirds are noisily
l
son
and
G.
Swears:
outfield.
It.
I'cterpoint
where
all
ot
the
larger
pro

$13,686,040.00
proclaiming the fact In the swampy
■ son, M. Winslow, H. Friedman, A. ducers have to build up their own which are largely built of concrete. sections. The redwings singing their
as appraised by business men. I offered every reader of this paper a
Cement and concrete roads are found
, Calderwood and F. Oakes. Of this
chance with me. Some accepted and are glad. Some turned it down
In the cities, with very little granite "kronkerer” songs are heard again
group the seasoned men arc Winslow
after a wait of many months.
and are sad. They tell some wonderful yarns in Maine about my great
paving.
J and Johnson.
lt Is noticeable that the month of
success in Florida. Some far from the truth, but it is a fact that
H. Anderson, who played short last
No Place Like Camden
April Is u general favorite among the
“money makes money and the money made will make more money"
season, appears to be the only candi
if you know how. I will tell you how I do it, how you can do it. I
TO THE
“I didn't see anything in California poets. Emerson sings of "April cold
date for that position.
want every citizen of Maine, and especially my friends, to read the
better than we have in Maine, but with dripping rain,” Whittier of
Tho Vinalhaven team has the fol
story of how lt wa.s done. 1 have it printed tn a little booklet and will
the Californians capitalize every "April showers." while Longfellow at
lowing organization this spring:
send you a copy FREE. .No obligation, no strings to this ofTer. just
point of Interest, build fine highways tends to ‘ISwcet April,” Alexander
Captain. Paul Nelson: student mana
want you to know the facts. Write now. a postal will do. Address
to It and convert It into a show Smith, a Scottish bard, writes of
ger. Calvin Vinal; faculty manager,
E. *F. HANSON, 16 Lorraine Arcade. Miami, Florida.
44-45
place. I saw no place that equalled "April's tears." Shakespeare Is most
S. B. Hopkins; coach, L. B. Dyer;
A COMPLETE LINE OF
Camden, and If they had a fine road poetical of all when he interprets a
'assistant coach, H. Sanborn.
PARTS, BATTERIES,
leading to the summit of the lovely woman in the phrase “The
The season’s schedule follows:
mountain it would be a wonderful April's In her eyes, It Is love's
I Wednesday, May 5—Rockland at
TUBES, ETC.
April like some other
' Vinalhaven.
attraction. Out West the cost of spring."
: : Also : :
a thing Is only a secondary consider months may have a period of more
.Saturday, May 8—Lincoln at Vinal- 1
promise than fulfillment.
Klb.
MACHINE WORK,
ation.
ha veil.
Richford, Vt., April 11.
"I heard out there, as one' now
SOLDERING & WIRING
Saturday, May 13—Vinalhaven at
in any part of the country,
Camden.
Get My Prices Before You adoes
great deal about prohibition, and. YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Wednesday, May 19—Vinalhaven !
as everywhere else there arc diver
Buy
at Thomaston.
“Whatever your occupation may be. anil
gent views as to It. If I had to
Saturday. May 22—Thomaston at |
however crowded your hours with affairs, do
form an opinion from what I heard cot
Vinalhaven.
fall to secure at least a few minutes
on the opposite coast I should say every day for refreshment of your Inner life
Saturday, May 29—Vinalhaven at
—At—
that
the
sentiment
leaned
somewhat
with
a bit of poetry.—Charles Eliot Norton
Rockland.
ROCKLAND GARAGE CO.
in favor of the Volstead law. The
'Saturday, June 3, Camden at Vinal
Telephone 700
MY APRIL LADY
haven.
people are very strong for President
109-Th-tf
When down tlie stair at morning Coolidge.
Saturday, June 12—Vinalhaven at
Tho sunbeams round her float.
Lincoln.
"There are two things which
Sweet rivulets of laughter
stand out most clearly as the result
Are rippling In her throat:
The gladness of her greeting
of my trip. One Is the wonderful
Is gold without alloy;
loyalty of everybody to the State of
And in the morning sunlight
flCAR.
California and his own particular
1 think her name is Joy
locality. The people never lose an
Wlien in the evening twlWght
opportunity of 'selling' the attrac
The quiet book-room lies.
"The ereef of the pudding li in the eat
tions that California has to offer.
We read tlw? sad old ballads.
(For Ford, Overland, Chevrolet, Etc.)
ing thereof.”
Another thing which I could not help
While from her hidden eyes
A splendid assortment of all Or
Tlie tears are falling, falling.
noticing was the courtesy shown by
chestra and Band Instruments and
That
give her heart relief;
everybody to a stranger. Street car
And in the evening twilight.
Parts is offered For Sale at Bar*
conductors and officials generally,
I think her name is Grief
G. K. MAYO
gain Prices.
go out of their way to furnish the
My little April lady.
CUSTOM TAILORED CLOTHES
desired Information, and that Is a
FOR SALE OR RENT
Of sunahlne and of nhowcrs
line thing to do in any community.
ALL WOOL SUIT or OVERCOAT
NEW OR USED
Who weaves the old spring magic,
NEXT TO FORD AGENCY
"I
am
very
glad
to
have
seen
Cali

AS LOW AS $25.00
And breaks my heart in flowers I
fornia, but had rather live In Maine
But when her mooda are tux.vu,
DISTRIBUTORS AND SERVICE STATION
Made in Any Style. Beet Linings,
She nestles like & dove;
for all Ita changes of climate, and
Trimmings and Workmanship
40-Th-43
Then, by the pain and rapture,
20 Oak St.
Tel. 45-5
Rockland
I can tell you in confidence that
I
know hvr name la Love
Tel. 304-J. 22 Masonic St. 33-tf
I was glad to get back.”
—ilenrf van D>ke.

4^Nc$tkrize/

THE BEST HAS A
DIGNITY ALL
ITS OWN

Volume 81................. Number 45.

C. L. RAYE

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC.

Mrs. R. G. Ingraham

CM
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The Courier-Gazette
THREE TIMES A WEEK

CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
Kni'kl.mrt. Maine, April IS, 1926.
Perannally appeared Frank S, I.yddie, who
nn oaih dwliree that he Is pressman In the
olBee <.f The Courier-Gazette, and that m |
the Issue uf this paper of April 13. 1926
there was printed a total of 6604 copies.
Before the,
FRANK B. MILLER.
Notary Public.

NEW TIRES FROM OLD

County Ticket Complete and
No Contests In Sight.

Knox Rubber Fusing Co. Is
Retreading By the Nestler
Process.

There are tn be no contests in the
primary election so far as thh Knox
County Democrats are concerned, un-I
less unexpected entries arc made
within a few hours. The list of can-I
.didates as It now stands comprises;
| Senator—Miller H. Ifohh.s. Hope.
Sheriff—Arthur F. I’utierson. Vi- i
lialhaven.

Comfortable Roomy
Shoes for Children
Flexible Orthopedic Soles give
great comfort and allow the toes
ample room to move freely.

County

■

Payson, Hope.
Register of

SIZES TO FIT THE BABIES OR
SCHOOL GIRLS

W.

It.

Complete Line of

Ladies’ Novelties
AT MOOERATE PRICES
x

Black Satin Pumps
Spike or Cuban Heels
Special at

Bradford C. Redonnett of Wiscas
set will be the Democratic candi
date for State Auditor in the June
primaries, it was announced in Au
gusta Tuesday. Mr. Redonnett. who
for several term's served as register
of deeds for Lincoln County, will lie
unopposed for the Democratic nomi
nation. Elbert D. Hayford of Farm
ingdale, the present State Auditor,
will lie a candidate for renominalion
in the Republican primary.
THAYER IS PLEASED

McLAlN Shoe Store
AT THE BROOK
ROCKLAND

Lengthy negotiations were com
pleted yesterday, when Armour
& Co. bought from Raymond 15.
Thurston a section of the socalled riant factory lot on Park
street, with intention, it is staled
of immediately erecting a modern
plant. The lot is 106x70 feet, and
on it it is proposed to erect a
building 90x70. costing between
$40,000 and $50,000. The Rock
land branch is now located at $44
Park Street, with Harold E. Jackson as manager, and has so far
outgrown its quarters that a new
building became a necessity.
Work will begin next month.

DAYS

Is there a Balm of Gilead tree in
lhe yard of the Capt. Joshua KmSlley
homestead at the Harbor?
Some of us still remain on earth
who used to gather buds from that
tree and put them in alcohol for the
family medicine chest. This was a
sovereign remedy for cuts, sores,
sprains, wind galls, pip. etc. And
when tlie medicine chest contained
also tanzy, niullen and eupatorium
perforatum, you were all set for any
kind of sickness. Do'you find any of
the aforesaid in the family medicine
chest now?
What physician prescribes a dose
of ipecac today ;is our own Dr.
Stearns used to do? As the poet
Holmes puts it in his "Rip Van
Winkle, M. D„"
A mighty arsrtiai tn subdue disease.
Rhubarb anil senna, snakerixd. thoroughwort,

Ant , tart.. Yin., roh-li, pll, coehiai. and black
droti.
Tinctures of opium, gentian, henbane, tiop,
(’anipiior and kino, turpentine, lulu.
Fennel and flaxseed, slipperyelm and squill

When I lead the Harbor correspondent’s recent query, "i wonder
if Boze Wouldn’t like some of those
bivalves from Henderson’s Point?"
I felt like veiling. "You know blamed
well I would !" Also a mess of cunnets, and some slack salted, flake
dried fish, and some old fashioned
spruce beer in stone bottles, and
some sulphur an’ molasses, b’ gosh !
1 keep a jar of smoked herring on
draught and Sunday nights it’s to tlie
furnace and broil some for my sup
per. And if I could have sonif cab
bage and fried onions as often as I
liked. I’ll bet I’d dream of attending
a clam-hake—not like the one Al.
Rawley put over on us once on
Clark’s Island when the clams didn’t
l.ake—but a real, honest to goodness
Cite, clams dune just right, with the
(ixln’s.
Boze.
Somerville, Mas*--.

Major Arthur L. Thayer nf.Rang.ir
is very much pleased witli the sup
port lie is receiving as a candidate
for the Republican nomination for
governor. He dropped off at Lewis
ton on his way to Portland to at
tend tlie Republican State conven
tion. and shook hands with several of
his friends in this city. Major
Thayer believes that his candidacy
has advanced several points in the
past two weeks; that sentiment- is
changing in his favor.—I.eiviston
Sun.

keeps three oranges

Has to be careful to see
that each one has the same
amount of momentum
back of it.
The three oranges in men’s
clothing are Style, Fit and
Value.
You can’t make low prices
and forget about Style—
you can t fit young men
like paper on the wall and
forget about.the paper in
the man’s wallet.

The perfect combination
is 3 in I—the oil that keeps
this
business
running
smoothly.

MYSTERY CAMP

If. as we are told, "variety is the
Blue Serge Suits $32.50;
spice of life." surely the story (if
"Mystery Camp" contains sufficient
with two trousers $39.50.
spice to satisfy any normal hoy,
Unfinished Worsteds in
for the three hoys who figure so
conspicuously throughout tlie story J single or double breasted
experience both by land nnd water |
a wealth of adventure. A hurricane,
$40.00.
a flooded town, a tidal wave, thun
der and lightning, pirates, a myste
Time for Top Coats and
rious vessel, an old map. buried
treasure, a long switn in the dark,
this is the place.
then marooned on a lonely sand
bank—these are only a part of the
experiences of tlie three hoys.
Specks Evans. Blooey Brown and
Snappy Dean, all of whom were
called by quite different names at
home. The story ends with a recov
ered treasure chest, a dead pirate,
a Httle orphan who is taken into
the Evans home, a rebuilt town and
the boys all planning for school,
football, etc., with college in the
future, while Nibs, the dog. lifts up
hpt voice and joins in their Jolfy
A Spring Question
chorus of song.
By M. M. Dancy. Published by Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
Knowing you have a column in
L.
Page A Co.. Boston.
your paper devoted to solving hard
problems, I would like to ask for in
ILLINOIS "AGIN" IT
Col. Frank I.. Smith, foe of the formation on the following question:
If spring comes, will summer he far
World Court, has been nominated by behind?
Charles M. Woster.
Illinois Republicans as their sena
Camden. April 14.
torial candidate over Senator Wil
liam I!. McKinley, wlio voted for
TO USE BRIDGE
the measure in tlie Senate, lie will
be opposed in the November election
Tlie Maine Central Railroad Co.
by George E. Brennan. Democratic
chieftain, and an avowed wet who has asked tlie Interstate Commerce
distanced his two rivals by an over- Commission for authority to extend
whelming vote.
its pne between Rath and Woolwich,
“
by laving tracks on a combination
Henry Ford seems to have a pas.
' ,
, , ,
, ,
sion fur all old-fashioned things X- i
highway bridge to be
cept the horse and buggy.—New onstructed by the Slate across the
Ilavcn Register.
Kennebec river.

If there is any form of sport
on earth tliat fails to awaken in our
breast emotions of excitement it is
that of professional fasting, hence
we were not greatly moved by tlie
faster. Harry Nelson, who lias lately
. d .- tlie daily papers
for his exploits in Germany. But it
is jt painful tiling to learn that now
Nelson lias been arrested, together
witli his manager, for fraud, charged
GRAND OLD FIDDLER
that he was fed in his cage with
soups and other choice sustenance
An Auburn correspondent writes:
administered through a rubber tube,
"Warren may he proud of her
the while an awestruck public gazed grand old fiddler Joruel Hart. 75 r ears
upon his emaciated features and old. who at tlie World Fiddling Con
marveled at his heroic pet-forma nee. test in Lewiston Tuesday lost tlie
decision by only three points against
a strong field that Included John
Billy Sunday has Issued ills mani
Wiseman of Ireland. Mr. Hart was
festo.
if both parlies nominate complimented on his playing by the
wet candidates, lie declares that lie judges.
Jeruel is a well known
will run for President on a platform entertainer in Knox County. At the
"To Heil Witli Bonze:" and he adds Wednesday matinee Mr. Sullivan
needed some extra talent. Mr. Hart
that tlie country Is all right. It Is at a moment's notice stepped into the
tlie cities that are all wrong and gap and lirought down tlie house,
they are trying to ruin tlie country. as usual, assisted by If. "Dici;
Emery, who is also well known in
Tlie fourteen dollars a day that Warren anil Rockland. Mr. I-.niei >
was Hie official pianist .'H tlie World
the New York bricklayers are now
Contest."
to receive is said to lie lhe highest
Alaska reports roses in bloom.
rate paid in the building trade in
the t'nited States. It is a good wage Help : We may lie standing at the
brink of another real-estate boom
and ought to serve to make a man
— Detroit News.
lay a lot of brick in a day.
No, thank you. we don't need to
sit beside those aviators who are
hopping off for tlie North Pole.
That solid ice on Limerock street
continues to supply us with all lhe
reminder of winter that wo stand

The juggler who

in the air

$3.75

TENANT’S HARBOR

AXltAlii S illK *. tortus

REDONNETT A CANDIDATE

$5.00, $6.00

Forests of Maine, Their Protection
and Conservation." Prizes will be I
awarded;
Twenty-five dollars and]

Deeds—Albertus

Clarke. Rockland.
County
Commissioner—John

The Representative candidates si
far as selected, comprise: Rockland.
Frank A. Richardson; Thomaston
‘lass. Frank R. Hills; Camden class.
O. II. Emery; St. George cluss. Al
lien .1, Rawley.

Calf or Kid Leather; Spike or
Cuban Heel—One Strap

High and grammar school pupils
of Knox County may if they desire
take part in the prize essay contest
in connection with American Forest
Week, which President Coolidge has
designated for April 18 to 24. To
stimulate in the minds <?f pupils
interest in the value of our forests
and the need of protecting and
conserving this great natural re
source. the Maine Forest Service
offers $300 in cash prizes on "The |

Oils, i

Crockett. North Haven.

Grey Shoes Are In

Near Waiting Room,

Attorney—Ensign

Rockland.
| County Treasurer—John I.. Tewks
bury. Camden.
Register of Prohate—Henry 11.

ARMOUR TO BUILD

Chairman Wood of the Republican
Congressional campaign committee
lias been looking things over and
arrives at the conclusion that there
is an excellent chance of electing
Republicans in several southern
districts, especially in Florida and
Nortli Carolina, where, lie says,
there are many new settlers from the
north, and in the industrial sections
of Alabama and Texas where tlieir
prosperity depends upon a protective
tariff. We like to see a man of
hopeful temperament selected for
the chairmanship of a political com
mittee. Whether any of us nowliving will be spared to see Republi
can Congressmen returned from a
southern State remains a debatable
point. It would be a grand and
glorious sight.

DEMOCRATIC LINEUP

I

President Will II. Hays, in his
open letter addressed to ’’all public
spirited citizens,"affords opportunity
for those who have views upon the
motion picture situation to eojnmunicate them.
"you are inter
ested", Mr. Hays writes, "in having
lhe motion picture make the most
of its great possibilities as a con
structive force in American life.
Here Is offered a practical and i
effective method of aiding Io that
end;" and lie adds, "Our Invitation
is as wide as it is cordial. We invite
every organization in tills country
or elsewhere which is interested in
public betterment to get in touch
vvitli our Department of Public Rela- |
tions and to designate those who
will he points of contact witli the
film industry.” Goodness knows that
there Is an enormous field for
improvement in the picture business.
Its Influence upon the future of the
world, whether for good or evil, is
hardly to be estimated. Films de
picting cruelty, vice, immorality and |
crime are too much with us. We do I
not know that this appeal of thf
open letter will stimulate the interest
of any of our readers to the extent
of communicating with .Mr. Hays,
hut should it do so, we are confident
that he will lie glad to hear from
all who may write to him. lie can
lie addressed: Will II. Hays. Presi
dent ot Motion Picture Producers
& Distributors of America. Inc.
469 Fifth avenue. New York.

ten dollars to the high school student
presenting respectively the best and
second best essays; fifteen dollars
and ten dollars to the grammar
school student presenting the first
and second best essays. Pupils can
obtain details of the contest from
the school supervisors. We'd like
to see one of those awards come to
Knox County—perhaps all of them.

Gregory’s

WE WANTERKNOW!

READY TO WEAR TOP COATS
Silk Yoke and Sleeve Linings
$25.00, $28.00, $30.00, $35.00

Suits Made to Order $25.00, $30.00
Wnh good Serge Linings $35.00, $40.00
Suits made from customers’ goods $18.00

Six Uncalled for Suits—Real Bargains—if your
size is here

C. A, HAMILTON
442 Main Street

Rockland, Me.

£
RAILROAD TIME IS HERE
Paint $3.05 per gallon
25 lbs. Masury’s R. R. Paint......................... $4.50

I gallon Oil.........................................................

1.60

2 Gallons Paint...................... ...................... $6.1 0
I Calion Paint ..............................................
3.05

JOHN A.KARL & CO.
305

Main St. Rockland

Tel. 745-W.

Tills is Be Kind tn Animals Week.
We are striving to employ it in
indulging a friendly feeling for Hie
man who rushes liis car through tlie
puddle tissoclated with tlie crossing
on which we have paused to let

PROSPECTIVE BUILDERS
See Us About

45-47
FEATHER MATTRESSES
New is the time to have your
feather beds made into Sanitary
Feather Folding Mattresses; also
renovate Feather Pillows and Hair
Mattresses. All work satisfactory.
A. F. IRELAND, Thomaston, Me.
Telephone 25'5.
45-56

• linil Nestler. a New York inventor,
pci. :e<’l tlie process and had It pat-|
: . titl'd in 1920. A visit to the plant

proves interesting.
Tin- seven simple staps consist of,
first painting tlie sound tint worn
tire witli a desulphurizing compound.
The next step is the tort'hing of the
tire with a gas or gasoline torch to
drive in the compound and complete
the de-curlng of the surface rubber.
A second compound Is then applied
to the cleaned tire carcass wbttii
puts the dc-cured rubber into condi
tion for rectiring. The fourth step
Is tlie application of a strip of raw
rubber. I read stock called “camel
lack'' which is placed on the tread
■ ci-lion. low places being built up
with small slips of rubber. Tlie tire
Is ttex' placed In a niotild. a sand
l.ag phi inside an'd-clamps applied
subjecting tire and tread to great
| pressure. This whole section is then
placed in a curing cabinel and sub
jected to u specified dry heat prodined by special burners. When the
curing Is completed lhe renewed tire
is painted and ready for service.
Mr. Randan plans to extend gas
service to the plant (next month,
meantime using gasoline and kero
sene. lie is assisted at present by
John BeechDr. a \'estler operative
and instructor, Chauncey Stuart,'
Sherman laird nnd Willard Ifarl.

EMPIRE THEATRE
Western Pluck," starring Art
Acord. will have its last showing to
day. A perfect love story, thrills in
plenty and n touch of mystery are
found in their propor proportions.
The adtled feature is "The Warrior
Gap."
•
•Coinhat” will he the attraction
Friday and Saturday. House Peters
is the star and sets a new record for]
screen stars to shoot at. It is one
of tlie most thrilling melodramas of
the great outdoors in which this
popular he-man star has ever ap
peared. Jammed with rapid action,
lights, a forest fire and a terrific,
raging torrent, this picture piles all
'he dramatic moments that have ele
vated Peters to his great popularity
into one perfect picture of life in
the lumber camps. Through it all is
woven tlie strand of a pretty ro
mance between Peters and Wanda
I lawley.
"The Scarlet Streak," chapter 4.
and the latest Comedy will complete
an excellent program.—adv.

STRAND THEATRE
Packed with laughs from the alien
ing scene to the final fadeout,
Madame Behave," it new Al. Christie
comeifv, known as the “cousin to
I’harli-y's Aunt' ” will he shown for
the last times today. It has a good
story which is logically developed,
ami Hie rapid action never lags. The
result is continuous laughter until
he wedding in the last scene tfhieh
is delightfully photographed in col
ors with novel results.
On Friday and Saturday a theme
of unusual interest is interwoven in
the Tiffany production "Borrowed
Finery,” will he shown. The story
tells of a cute little model employed
in a wholesale dress house, who bor
rows an evening dress to attend a
party. During lhe evening the dress
is ruined, which leaves a girl in a
rather uncomfortable predicament.
How she evades the penalty of her
rashness and complications that fol
low gives the picture its great en
tertainment value. An added feature
picture is that evter popular Bob
Custer in "Galloping Vengeance."—
adv.

Information for tlie hunter, fisher
man. mountain f limiier. tramper or
camper, in the form of maps, camp
directories, photographs and written
articles is contained in tlie 1926
edition of “In tlie Maine Woods,"
issued by the Bangor & Aroostook
Railroad. Tlie booklet, which con
tains 160 pages, lias been given tlie
approval of tlie Stale of Maine
in a specially-written foreword by
Governor Ralph O. Drewster.
Among tlie articles by Boston peo
ple is one liy Arthur C. Comey telling
•if exploration nortli 6f Katahdin
one by I)r. Charles M. Whitney
describing photography of deer and
moose. and one by Miss Corinne
Danforth on climbing. Mt. Katahdin.
There is a map of canoe routes, a
tal.le of estimated e.inoe distances,
the Appalacli’ian Mountain club map
of Ml. Katahdin and an extensive
directory for sportsmen, illustrated
by maps.
A copy of the hook will lie sent to
any address on receipt of ten cents
in stamps by George M. Houghton,
general passenger agent of tlie
Bangor
Aroostook, at Bangor, Me.
A sermon recently broadcast by an
Eastern clergyman was preached
from Ecclesiastes 1:9, "There is no
new tiling under tlie sun.”—Arkansas
Gazette.

SEAMLESS AXMINSTER

TAPESTRY

Rugs

Rugs

9x12 All Wool and in Beautiful
Patterns, made by Alexander Smith
& Sons—America’s Largert rug
manufacturers.
CASH OR EASY TERMS

in rich colorings and artistic designs,

8.3x10.6.

OUR

FREE

PLAN

OFFER

W. H. GLOVER CO.
MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND. ME.
42-16

Henry Ford ill his story
“The
Great Today;
the
Greater
Future,” ..answers
thousands who wonder why
a multimillionaire manufac
turer devotes time and
money
to acquiring an
tiques and the Wayside Inn
tn Sudbury. The opening
chapters Will appear in the
Boston Globe of Sunday,
April IS til

Seamless.

CASH OR EASY TERMS

$15.98

$29.98

IF YOU NEED A CARPET

LINOLEUMS

DON’T MISS THIS SALE

$1.69
891
6^

Heavy Inlaid Linoleum
Per Square Yard ..

Genuine Cork Linoleum
Per Square Yard ..

Gold Seal Congoleum
Per Square Yard . .

SPECIAL SATURDAY, APRIL 17
THREE HUNDRED YARDS OF FELT
BASE FLOOR COVERING FOR...........
There are patterns for the kitchen, dining room,
bath room and chamber. You should come early.
The limited supply will go quickly.

MAIL

ORDERS

WILL RECEIVE

PROMPT

COME

BURPEE
FURNITURE
DOCKLAND

ATTENTION

ANO EXAMINE

CO.

THESE

VALUES

MAINE

THE EAGLE TIRE COMPANY OF N. Y.
New York City, N Y.
'ASSETS I»Ei’ 31 . L'25
S:<n ks .Hid Bonds ........
>1 ivy.isn on
Cash in Oflltc and Bank .. ....
... t; i; 06
AtfenV;’ I’, i'aru es ................. ....
120 046
Interest and ILnls .............. . . . .
15 706 73
AH o:hvr Assets . ................... ................. L2!?4 II

[AYER’S'

Gross A>kse:s..................... - - $I,5S5.|71 to
D duct items not admitied . ....
65,71, 0.1

Admitted ......................... ... $i'..-.i;,t.-.;
I.IU'.lbITIKM HEi
31 1025
Net I’n pa id ...............................
.$ 11.IS I
Unearned Premiums.................
l.ii'.ll
All other LiuMlitle.s ............ ’
23. H I

<J Guess we told you a lie. We said spring was com
ing. Ain’t no such animal this year. May have a
few weeks of summer later. Meanwhile we have
clothing and furnishings in both warm and cold
weather. And say, they are handsome this year.

('ash Capital ................................
Surplus over all Liabilities

body

Real Estate
Bought, Sold and Traded.
Shore and Lake Property
. a Specialty

CAPS—bright colors predominate ......................... $1.00, $1.50, $2.00
HATS—handsome and stylish ................................. $3.50, $4.50, $5.00
BOYS’ SUITS—Coat, Vest and two pairs Pants $10, $12., $15.
CHILDREN'S SUITS—big line ........................................... $3.50, 65.03
CHILDREN'S TOP COATS .................................................. $5.00, $7.50
WASH SUITS—big line ............................... $1.00, $1.50, $2.03, $2.53
BOYS’ PANTS—the kind that wear ....................... $2.00, $2.50, $3.00
BOYS’ CAFS ........................................................................................... $1.00
BOYS' STOCKINGS—black or brown ................................... 25c, 35c
LADIES’ SILK HOSE—you want something that wears
like iron, fits like a glove and has the looks of a diamond
ring—well, here they are—all colors ................................... $1.50

LISTINGS SOLICITED

468 OLD COUNTY ROAD
Telephone 1181-W

AUDIO
VOLUME?

~~WILLIS AYER

j

Is extended to you to open a
savings account with one dol
lar or more. 'To start saving
is the main thing, after that
it is easy with the use of a
MONEY BARREL.

Call at this Bank and get your

MONEY BARREL

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
Rockland, Maine

5112.295 m;

REALTOR

STOCKINGS—patterns and colors to suit every
.................................................... .v...................................... 50c, 75c

An Invitation

2’.
23
7:»

L A. THURSTON

............................ 50c, $1.00

DRESS PANTS—the kind that young men go wild over $5, $6.

FANCY

31

Total Li.hillt’es and Surplus ..$1,517,157 31
45-Th -51

DRESS SHIRTS—beautiful colors and patterns ........... $2.00, $2.50

NECKTIES—that are simply gorgeous

44-50

FOOT CORRECTION
I undertake the cure or relief of
every form of foot trouble that
does not call for surgery.
MRS. FLORENCE M. CROCKETT
30 Water St. Tel. 213-J. Rockland

Rockland has a lively young in- '
ilusti’v at the Northend which has at- 1
traded little attention heretofore but
is now comii.g into its Own. Refer
ence is had to the Knox Rubber Fus
ing Co., whose plant is located at 15
Washington street and whose bust- i
ncss is tlie retreading of worn atito, mobile tires l.y the Nestler process.
Tlie proprietor is Earl Randall and
‘lie plans considerable expansion in
itie near future.
The business Is one unit In a large
chain of similar stations whk-li reji-c.id discarded tires by the fusing
ratlier than vulcanizing process.

“IN THE MAINE WOODS"

Gabardine Coats, $25.00

ill need of.

l.iffi by.

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, April 15, 1926

Sure, But What About

QUALITY?
Impedance Coupled Audio, the
Perfect Amplification, Can Bo
Put Into Any Radio Set or
Built Separately As a Unit.
It’s Part of Our Service to
Radio Owners to Keep Your
Old Sets Up to Date.
Bring Your Radio Troubles
Here. Our Shop Contains In
struments For Testing Every
Part Separately.

MAIL ORDERS GIVEN
PROMPT SERVICE

R. W. TYLER

RADIO REPAIR
SHOP
At Pillsbury’s Studio
ROCKLAND,
MAINE

m/ANT APS

rsaD "'SnaazHS

Every-Other-Day
.

.........

. H ..

The members of Knox Lodge, I. O.
O. F., are asked to meet at the hall at
1 o'clock Friday afternoon for the
purpose of attending the funeral of
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
April 16 (7.15 p in.)- Associate Justice, the late John Sjmpsoh.

TALK OF THE TOWN

\niman L. Bassett of Augusta, will address
Kaltirutional Club members at* the- Copper
Kettle Porch.
April 19—Patriots Day.
April 21--Monthly meeting of JlaptUt
Men's League
April 22—Annual gift ball of James F.
Sears Hose Co, in the Arcade
April 24 (Baseball) Rockland High vs
Crosby High, in Belfast.
April 28 to May J Maine Methodist Con
ference at Pratt Memorial M. K. church.
Bishop Anderson presiding.
April 29- Methodist Conference, lecture by
Itislioo A««<Ierson.
April —gov Ralph 0 Brewster addresses
Maine Methodist Conference.
May 1-8 National Boys W«ek.
May 8 Limerock Valley Pomona Grange
meets with Wes^aweskeag Grange, South
Thomaston.
June 9-11 United Baptist Convention of
Maine meets in Rockland.
June 21 Primary election.
July 19 Hundredth anniversary ce’.ejiratlon of Aurora Lodge. F. & A. M.

$1.75 Can
Better Paints If You Want Them,
At Reasonable Prices

H. H. CRIE & CO.
HARDWARE
456 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND

Pretty tuff weather and loads for
dealers who want to demonstrate
cars to prospective customers.

fuller • cobb - da vis

The Veteran Firemen's Association
will have a meeting tomorrow night
to discuss the prospects of a State
muster. *
•

The majiagers hove been Elected at
Rockland High School: Track, Fran
cis D. Qi ne '27; football, Myer Jlenovllch '28: basketball, George B.
Wood, Jr. '28; baseball, Raymond
Pendleton '28.

Jones Motor Co. has just unloaded a
carload of Xew-Day Jewetts and
Paiges. The new standard Paige se
dan is as beautiful as Its twin, the
le luxe model.

Swarms of grackles or blackbirds,
have been reported In various parts
of tlie city. Prom Concord, X 11.
and other localities come /eports of
their being found dead try the hun
dreds. This Is believed trt he due to
eating buds on trees which have been
sprayed.

The boys around the Cjnlral Fire
Station are full of admiration for the
energy shown by Forrekt K. Hatch as
--------------------a dAm digger* but regret that so
Sea View Garage has sojd a Nash . many of inn shells were broken in
Advanced six sedan to Lewis Kokos, (he transaction. They nr^ynow‘rais
ing a fund to buy him a >l.a'rn hoe
The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Ameri with rubber prongs.
ca it Legion will meet in the hall for
sewing Friday afternoon.
anil
The Rockland Community ami
School
Improvement
Association
Frank F. Harding of Thomaston. will
meet
at
the
Ttiorndike
Republican candidate for the sheriff Hotel next Tuesday night -to discuss
nomination, has tiled his primary Plans lor next year, and a full at
papers.
tendance of the mcmbcfs Is lmpera,
live. A banquet will he served In
('arl A. Edwards has leased apart connection witty the meeting.
ments in Barter block at the Southend and Snow Hall has leased one of
It Is not a common thing for Maine
the kitchenettes.
n^ltomotdle dealers to receive orders
front Ualy. but that’s ivliat hapjiyned
Steamer Southport is back on the to the Sea View Garagcmhis week
Hluehill line, after undergoing spring when an order came from Mies
housecleaning and repairs at Boston. Beulah Pack of X'etv Jersey, who is
The Westport takes the Bar Harbor- now touring that country. Miss Pack
run.
Is an official at the Alford's latke
Camp.
The C. M. Tibbetts candy store
glistens with new paint, which the
Remember Jack O’Connqr.». who
thoughtful proprietor put on to match caught on the Rockland baseball team
the brilliant ideas of the ’Bean Bar in 1915 and 1916? lie is no* an at
rel hoys.
torney in Xew York State, associated
with the Uunter Manufacturing .V
The late Howard B. Waltz was a Commission Co. In a personal letter
member of Knox Lodge I. O. O. F., to the Sporting Editor this week lie
mention of this fact J?eing uninten sends regards to those Rock kind
tionally omitted from the obituary friends who will recall him
in Tuesday’s issue.
---»
E. G. Ray Ls installing <t 40 It. p.
The James F. (Sears Hose Co., finds motor in his smack Rover, in prepa
many friends when it comes to sell ration for the herring season. Inci
ing tickets for its annual gift ball dentally he expects to make it hot for
which will be held in the Arcade one the Wlthani boys and Woodbury
week from tonight. The event will Snow, who are also putting ifew en
be preceded by a parade, at the head gines aboard. J. X. Southard and
of which will march a 20-piece band. John G. St?Yens are not to be over
Captain George W. Wheeler and looked In this respect and the fur will
Lieut. Joseph King arc managing the certainly fly when that ten-dollar bill
ball.
is tacked onto the end of the public
landing and the bopt owners of the
Bean Barrel Club race for it.
Friends will please note
Miss Theresa Smith, cashier for the
that the supper this Fri
Xew England Jelephone Co. has re
day night is for MEM
signed from thpt position, and will
BERS ONLY.
cohclude her duties at the local ex
change May 1st. Miss Smith has
been with the company 22 s ears havKu Klux Kian
| lng joined the staff as toll clerk, and
being soon after promoted to book
keeper. She has held her present po
sition the past tn years, giving ex
cellent satisfaction to the company
and being always obliging and comteous to the phone patrons. She will
make her home with her brother, lsi
Forrest Smith. Miss Smith will he
i succeeded by Miss J.illian B. Barter
who entered the corporation’s em
A good paint for general rough
ploy as clerk eight months ago, and
work
who was formerly stenographer In
Good Covering and Preserving
Alan I., Bird's office. -Miss Barter is
Paint for Outbuilding, Etc.
a graduate of Rockland High School
i "where she made a parfiriflarly fine
Gallon Cans Only
showing In the commercial depart
Red,
Buff,
Green,
Slate
inent.
/-•

SPECIAL
UTILITY PAINT
$1.75 Gallon

The Wiihingtnn ice route will start
penning next Tuesday. Mr. Wllliington is familiar with the business
and will welcome old or new patrons
His telephone is 361-W.
The prospcc^ of a new Industry
locating at the Northend has been
the big topic of conversation on the
street this wrekA Late development!
include the seem ing of nn option on
C. It. Dorman’s partly completed
house on Camden street, just south of
the Thomas llawken residence.

James F. daffy, formerly of tills
city won first prize at the I.ewiston

tiddlers' contest Saturday night, re
ceiving the world championship epp

Choose Your New Spring
Wrap Now

and $1000 in gold. The award was
based on points and was unanimous.
Speaking of bis work in the prelimi
naries the Lewiston Journal of Sat
urday morning said: "James daffy
of Boston it was. conceded to be the I
best reel-player in the country and
champion of Massachusetts, a cham
pionship Won in Xew Bedford. If it
was a contest of speed merely, Mr.
daffy would surely walk off with
the $1,000 Saturday night for he broke
the record with 12 tunes and be didn't
overrun liis time by a second. In
tniill. it (vas largely a matter of lime
which decided daffy’s supremacy for
it is the way lie accents his music
that sets everybody reeling and
makes one think he’s never heard a
reel really played before.’'

FREE! GET YOURS NOW
WHY PAY FOR CLEANING CARBON OUT OF YOUR
MOTOR WHEN WE OFFER TO DO IT FOR NOTHING?
OUR IMPROVED NOCARB WILL DO IT!
CAN BE HAD FOR A 15 DAY FREE TRIAL AT YOUR
GARAGE ANY TIME UP TO MAY 15th—DON’T WAIT

ONE

NOCARB removes the carbon in your cylinders, WHILE THE CAR IS
RUNNING and the carbon WILL NEVER COME BACK as long as NO
CARB is used.
It works on a new principle. There is nothing to put into the gas-tank or
cylinders. The active element which does the work is introduced into the in
take manifold in the form of a gas evolved from handy little tablets now packed
in sealed containers.
Nocarb WILL NOT gum valves. It WILL NOT affect lubrication. It WILL
NOT pit or corrode valve seats or cylinder walls. But
IT WILL give more "pep" and power to the motor.
(Some say 15% more)
IT WILL silence Carbon Knocks permanently.
JT WILL gradually and infallibly remove Carbon deposits.
IT WILL keep cylinders, valves and spark plugs clean as long as you use it.
NOCARB can be installed by anybody. It requires little attention. It costs
less than a cent for each twenty-five miles and saves three times that in gaso
line alone. Sold on an unqualified guaranty.
OUR IMPROVED NOCARB HAS SUCCESSFULLY PASSED THE ENGI
NEERS' TESTS AT SEVERAL OF THE LARGEST AUTOMOBILE LAB
ORATORIES IN THE UNITED STATES—WHAT MORE CAN BE SAID?

If it does not make good

15 Days' FREE TRIAL.

return it—we take all the

Get one at your Garage.

Among the various models featured are tailored
effects, cape back, flares, inverted pleats and straight
v

'

line.

The fabrics include plain and mixed tweeds, also
plaids, with and without fur collars. In sizes for
misses and women. Priced at $25.00, $29.50, $35.00

and up to $59.50.
Particularly attractive are the coats in Poiretsheen,
charmeen and twills in the newest shades of bluebell,
green, gray, rose, sable and the ever popular navy blue.
Embroidery is very much featured in these models
also fur edged collars of squirrel and mole. Sizes for
misses and women.

Priced at $25.00. $29^50, $35.00, and up to $59.50.
»

fuller-cobb-davis
Mail and Telephone
Orders Promptly Filled

risk

"ON MY SET”
Tuesday night's reception
was good in spots, with so
much fading midway of It that
1 found solace in a book. Later
in the evening WTA.U and
WTAM and WEAR of Cleve
land came on full swing to
gether with WI1T of Chicago.
-Radio fans who are also base
ball fans tire now right in their
element.
WHBI gives the
summary of the day's games
at 6 p. in. and KDKA does the
same at 10 p. til.. after telling
us what the weather Is In
Western Tennessee and Xorthern Texas.--df yon want to
know how big a game this
radio business Is you will find
your answer in a recent state
ment that the retail sales of
cajjio sets and equipment last
year amounted,tn $450,000,000,
according to estimates of re
tailers. The total radio pub
lic Is believed to be 20,000,000
listening in on 5,000,bo0 receiv
ing sets.—Frank A. Farrand
and Ralph Tardiff are listening
in
on
new
Standdrdynes,
bought through the agency of
John A. Karl & Co.
Lots of ns quit cold last night
so poor was the reception. In
the short time that my pa
tience lasted I heard WEEI.
WRZ. WXAC, and WWL. hut
the volume was so feeble that
it was no fun listening.

-r-■-»1
I.
A new copper wire tall circuit .is • E. It. Veazie, Republican candi
being stretched between the Xew date for the county treasurer nomi
England telephone olticCs in Rock- nation, has tiled Ills primary nomi
laud and Belfast by a division crew nation papers.
of eight men, with James Mohnlland
as foreman. The line calls for about
A wholesale entry of Ingraham Hill
Saturday, April 17. ni 'The' Needle 28 miles of wire and will be com cottages appears to have been made
during the late winter. Investiga
Art Shop. 5-pieee Sfainpeft TJIhcn Set, pleted next week if all goes well.
tion shows signs of vandalisrp tn
consisting of 2 runners, 1 vanity set
The •Children's Playground Associ
at least seven.
for $1.39.
. 43*lt
ation met at the postofllce Tuesday
Xow on sale—third floor—Suits,
and completed its budget amt gen
The rehearsal for the cantata. eral plans for the coming summer.
Saving children adds to tlie Misses and Ladles’ Goats, also Chil
dren’s Coats. Priced $3 tn $10. We "Bethany" by the First Baptist choir A covering for the hand stand and
ftjttpc wealth of th^ nation.
invite your Inspectio'n.
Take the has been postponed from Friday night equipment to produce the badly need
Rockland BeiLi'ross.
elevatoi;. fuller-cobb-davis.
43-48 to Sunday at 2.45 o'clock.
ed shade will be installed. The only
I new piece of apparatus contemplated
is an ocean wave device though its
exact nature 1ms not been decided
i The Shoot the chutes will be sepa
rated til the interest of safety. The
plant ns a whole is in fine physical
condition and another excellent sea
son is in prospect. An advisory com
mittee consisting of rejiresen tat Ives
■ from till churches and various organiI zations is to he Inaugurated that
| more children may he taught the
comfort and pleasure of the PlayH round. The loss of the late Orel E.
1 Davies is keenly felt by the associjates, for he had an unfailing interest
(in the project. Joint M. Richardson
now heads (ho association.

An exhibit never before seen in this city will be made in the V. F. Studley, Inc.
window next week when a factory expert will

From wooden frame to final tapestry, two Overstaffed Pieces of Furniture.
This demonstration, a tremendously interesting and instructive proceeding, will be

ABSOLUTELY FREE

3,000,096 automobiles will lie bought
in America In 1926.

ICE
I will start my Ice Delivery on

Tuesday, April 20

COME ONE—COME ALL!

V. F, STUDLEY, Inc.
/
> ROCKLAND
z

Chemical 2 had another busy day
yesterday, though not quite equalling
tlie five runs she made Monday. The
opener was a grass fire on Park
street near the Elmer place. It cov
ered quite an area but did no pnrticurar. damage. The second one
called the eflieient .little McCunn
product to a sharp light near the
'Farnsworth place on Cedar street
An additional man has been added
to the permanent erew of Central
Fire Station at least for the hectic
days of the grass fire season. The
public should understand that there
are four permanent firemen, three of
them drivers. These men are each
given one days off in four. That
means tliat during tlie meal hours tlie
station is necessarily in charge of
but two men, the minimum erew to
operate any lire engine, one to drive
j.ind the other to "throw the ring" 1. e.
make the hose connection at the hyd
rant. The addition of a. fifth man
makes it possible to give a con
siderable extension of service. James
Gray, an experienced operator of tlie
Ameriean-I,a. France engine Is tlie
new man.
If you want good Wall Paper at
reasonable prices, see the samples at
Huston-Tut tie's.—adv.

BUILD COMPLETE

283 MAIN SJ.
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GUARANTEEING SERVICE

And

TELEPHONE 1030

welcoming Old and
Customers

New

NOCARB MANUFACTURING CO.
,

WALTER R CHRYSLER'S

TRAFFIC ''
TALKS
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PERRYS MARKH
430 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, MAINE
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Pedestrians are waiting at C. to
cross when signal is given for
North and South traffic to stop and
for East and West traffic to move.
Pedestrians should be permitted
to cross before Car A. is permitted
to make right hand turn or Car B
is permitted to make left hand
turn.
When pedestrians are signalled
to go cars making left or right
band turns should be required to
wait for pedestrians—not block
their line-of march.

•

PARK THEATRE
“Miss Brewster’s Millions,” one of
the greatest comedy successes in
years will be shown at the Park for
the last time today. It had a record
run In New York and is getting a
great reception everywhere.
.Miss Benner’s section of film will
be run again by special request.
Two outstanding features mark
tomorrow and Saturday. Tlie great
western novel “Tumbleweeds” will i
be presented starring the greatest
of all Western actors, William S.
Hart. The story has a tremendous
romantic pull. “Tlie Dixie Merchant” i
is an admirable counterpart of ’
“Tumbleweeds,” a picture filled with
pathos, comedy and romance, all
woven into a. marvelous story. The
Saturday shows are at 6.3D and 8.30.
The biggest dance event of the
season Is in the offing-—a basketball
dance—date Friday, April 23.

The business men’s gym classes
at the High School are over for 192(5.
W3ien you get in :tn accident, it’s
what you did that <•<units, not what
you meant, says the National Safety
Council.
BORN
Ball-—Camden, April 13. In Mr. and Mrs
Thomas A.
Ball, a smi Alfred James
Dunbar South Hope, April 7. to Mr and
Mrs. Charles L. Dunbar, a son.

DIED
Patterson Vinalhaven, April 10, John Pat- 1
terson. aged 80 years.
Young -Lincolnville, April 9, Carolyn Joyce, I
infant daughter of Winfield and Blanche
(Hardy) Young, aged 4 months
'Hooper St George, April 11 Teresa F.
Hooper, widow of lhe l^te Thomas J Hooper,
aged 02 years, 2 months and 22 days
Fu
neral Friday at. 2 o’clock
Simpson Rockland, April 13, John Simpson,
aged 78 years. 7 months and
flays. Odd
Fellows funeral Friday at 2 o’clock from 01'
Rankin street.

BURPEE
UNDERTAKERS
Sine* 1840 thia firm ha*
faithfully served the fami
lies of Knox County.
Tel. day, 450; night 781-W.
Lady Attendant
AMBULANCE SERVICE

BURPEE’S

TEL. 361-W

ROCKLAND, ME.
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HARRY WITH1NGTON
ROCKLAND
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MAINE

CAMDEN,

SPINACH

BUTTER

Peck 29c

Tub 42c

Fresh, Crisp, Clean

2 lb. Rolls. 5 lb. Rolls

SPFflAI
SATURD’Y SPECIAL
FRID’Y-SATURD’Y
Romance
Heinz Ketchup
Choice Chocolates
Large Size

23c
Shrimp, 2 cans.......... 25c
Pink Salmon, 2 cans.. 25c
Tomatoes, 2 cans . .. 25c
String Beans, 2 cAns ... 25c
Maine Peas, 2 cans ... 25c
G. B. Corn, 2 cans . .. 25c

Assorted

39c
Jam, all flavors .... 33c
Water Glass, quart .. 19c
Soda Crackers, 3 lbs. 45c
Large Chipso............ 19c
Launch v Soap, 6 cakes 25c
Dates, 2 lbs..............
25c

SWIFT’S PRIDE Washing Powder, pkg. 20c
(This is the Largest Size Package)

FELS NAPHTHA SOAPTlO^akes .... 59c
TOILET PAPER, 4 large rolls............. 25c

Home Made TOMATO PICKLES, jar .. 23c

WELSH RAREBIT, ready to serve, jar .. 25c
HAM TO FRY, lb................................ 35c
CORNED BEEF, lb................ 10c, 12c, 15c
HAM—Whole or Half, per lb.............. 25c
HAM ENDS, nice with Spinach, lb........ 15c
RIB ROLLS, nice for pot roast, lb.......... 25c
CUKES, each 22c. STRAWBERRIES 35c
SWEET POTATOES
NEW CARROTS
LARGE ONIONS
NEW CABBAGE
LETTUCE NEW BEETS EATING APPLES
CELERY
ASPARAGUS
DANDELIONS
BUY SATURDAY FOR TWO DAYS

CLOSED MONDAY—PATRIOTS’ DAY

CASH AND CARRY
SAVE AND ENJOY THE DIFFERENCE

COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE

CONSTANT CURLING

B

10

/5

20

17

21

2f

27

42

56

43

44

49
i

52

S7

“No man should think so highly of
himself as to think lie can receive but
little from Books."—Dr. Johnson.

• * • »

I

liil

46

45
i®

5/

55 nT£56

S4
59

60

T

62.

6/

(©, lViiS, Western Newspaper Union.)

Horizontal.
1—Strand of false hair
6—To loiter, or be idle
10—Fatigues
12—To urge on
14—Preposition
16—Portico
18—Woody plant
20—sum
22—Holes In skin
24— Free, or loose
25— Group of letters
27—Mixture of vegetables
29— Note of scale
30— Was attired in
"2—Natives of Poland
34—Changes
36—Lures
38—Wise men
40—To father
41 — Preposition
43—Support on a larger vessel for
a smaller boat
45—Metal container
47—Piece of ground
49—Citrus fruit
51— Over there
52— God of love
54—Native of the capital of Ttaly
56—Sun god
57-—Binds
59—At no time
61—;Den
62—To colon,z«»
Solution will appear In next Issue.

Solution to Tuesday's Puzzle

|HiElL|P!
. MARS

Have you yet read Colonel House’s
Letters? Remember, only a small
part of them are being given In the
Jieivspa pel's.
After school—What? It Is never
too early to begin planning for one's
future.
Tiic new school and college cata
logues for the year 1926-2T arc ari lying daily. Remember, the library
has files of catalogues from every
secondary school and every college
In Maine, from practically every
school and college of importance in
New England and from all outstand
ing colleges and universities in the
Eastern United States. These may
he consulted at the library or bor
rowed for home use.

37

50

58

Week days: 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

40

34

4S

47

33

T DA £1
RJAM
E,H!
ARE
MjAlS S AGE

Flu Sufferers,
Take Tanlac
Has flu left you more dead than
alive? Let Tanlac pick you right
up aud put you back in fighting
shape again. Your system needs
just such a natural tonic. Thou
sands of other men and women who
were weak and run-down after flu,
are now happy and vigorous again.
Dizziness, weakness, wobbly knees,
heavy feet, no longer bother them.
Natural in action, because nat
ural in its ingredients, Tanlac re
vitalizes the blood, tones up Ihe
digestive organs and invigorates
the whole system. It is compounded
from nature’s own storehouse of
herbs, barks and roots.
As an added precaution, keep
your bowels open with mild-acting
Tanlac Vegetable Tills.

Cook
Gives
Notice
and nobody worries

Hatchet Brand
a ways saves the
day---------------------There are other cooks
butjustone______

HATCHET
BRAND

OmetBtan®a

|

i
I
|
1

Glenwood ranges have made
cooking easy for two genera
tions of housewives who have
made New England baking
famous.

IN THE PUBLIC LIBRARY

29

28

35
38

/9

RIF 24

32

3/

34

KATHLEEN

IQ

23

27

26
30

41

IK

mother used
to bake with"

RUINS HAIR

13

IT.
Z6

cffie kind your

AND WAVING

Mo-

/4

Every-Other-Day
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ase Four

Vertical.
1— Indian’s wife
2— That thing
3— Fee
4— Harvest of gpaln
5— Central figure in a romance (pi.)
7— Bone
*
8— Fitting
9— To roll up. as a flag
11—A fight
13—To bore out
15—To skulk
17—Lowest class of serf among an
cient Spartans
19—Poors to the outside in a the
ater
21—Runs along, as a horse
23—Selling^
26—To fear
28—To resign from a Masonic lodge
31—Potential energy
33—Mist
34—Lively
35—To cut in two
,
37—Highest voice in a quartet
39—Famous youth who met a pieman
42—Arsenal
44—Volume*
46—The jack of a suit of cards
48—To work
50—Part of a church
53—Ocean
55—Meshed material
58—Note of scale
60—Right (abbr.)

Girl? just must curl and wave
bobbed liair to appear their prettiest.
Itut constant curling and waving burn
and dry the luster, vitality and very
life from the hair.
To offset these bad effects, just get
a 35-eent bottle of delightful, refresh
ing "Danderine" at any drug atore or
toilet counter and just gee for your
self bow quickly it revives dry, brit
tle. lifeless, and fading hair.
‘■Danderine” is a dependable tonic
nnd will do wonders for any girl’s
hair. It nourishes, stimulates and
strengthens each single hair, bringing
back that youthful gleam, glint and
vigorous luxuriance.
Falling hair
stops and dandruff disappears. “Dandcrine" is pleasant and easy to use.

•

ROCKPORT

Rodney Simmons of Glenmerc has
been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Lou
Morrill this week.
I Mr. and Mrs. L. P. True were re
cent guests of Mrs. Minnie Ptper en
route from Boston to their home in
Hope.
An entertainment and social was
held Tuesday evening at the Method t vestry which was enjoyed by a
goodly number.
George Bagley Is ill at his home
on Church street.
The Baptist Associates, had a very
pleasant gathering at the vestry
Monday evening. At 6.30 supper was
i served to about 33. The menu in[ eluded fish chowder, pie. cake and
coffee, and was under the direction
of Milford. Payson and Miss Mildred
Graffam. The supper wa» followed'
by a business meeting and the fol
lowing officers were chosen: Presi
dent. G. I.. Hale: vice president. Mil
ford Payson; secretary and treas
urer. Haymond Payson. Much inter
est is being manifested in the or
ganization and there Is already a
urge enrollment. Meetings will be
held the second and fourth Monday
evenings of each month.
Mrs. Maria W. Tibbetts, who has
been spending the winter with her
soil. Ralph Tibbetts, tn Glencove. has
returned to her home on Main street.
Ixni Morrill, the popular manager
of the Brookside store, lias resigned
bis position on account of ill health.
His many friends hope for a speedy
recovery, lie will be succeeded by
.1. M. Evans of Portland.
The Baptist church voted unani
mously against any modification of
the Volstead act, and a resolution
to that effect signed by the pastor
and clerk lias beep sent to Wash
ington.

•♦ . •

In addition to these catalogue files
the library has many important booktf
on the vocations and professions.
They aro written in plain non-teehnlral language for the boys and girls.
They help one analyze his ow n ability
and discuss the many vocations and
professions he may enter.
. • . •
The most important book of this
type for girls is “Training for the
Professions and Allied Occupations,"
published by the Bureau of Vocation
al Information in New York City.
It lists all vocations and facilities
available to women in the United
States, as in the field of agriculture,
art. business, etc. Under each Is a
general sketch of the scope of the
work. Its general trend, the train
ing required and where it may be
obtained. Its opportunities and future
outlook.
The specific information,
such as cost of special training
courses, entrance requirements and a
list of all institutions offering courses
in the subject, is of great value.

The Famous Model C" Glenwood
"Its a

Glenwood

that’s all the guarantee you need
f^"HE one.word “Glenwood” on the
G? oven door of any range you may buy
is a guarantee in itself. You don’t need
any further assurance of its worth. One
of the oldest range manufacturers in New
England stands back of that name to see
that the range gives you the kind of ser
vice you have the right to expect. You
can take that for granted, always.

‘■‘Choosing Your Life Work," by
Rosengarten gives over half its con
tents to discussion of the best meth
od of selecting one's vocation, the
second part of the book dealing with
discussion of the vocations them
selves. training requirements, re
muneration and prospects for adance. The vocations discussed here
are largely those open to men.
In "What Shall 1 Be." a book
stressing vocations open to young
By NELLIE MAXWELL
men, the reader finds each occtfTmtlon
written up by one who has gained
special knowledge of the particular
profession. The less desirable as
Try These
well as the desirable advantages of
YSTERS are so'.veil liked and
each are stressed.
served in such a variety of
The Right Job." how to choose
ways that ope never tires of them.
prepare for and succeed In it. was
Oyster Roast.—I’ut a pint of
written more for parents, teachers
oysters in an omelet pan, after heat
and vocational counselors than for
ing it hot and adding u little but
young people. The authors stress
ter; season with salt and pepper
character analysis and endeavor not
and cover to cook two minutes.
only to show how to select one's life1
Serve on buttered toast moistened
work but make ready for it, and hav
with tlie hot oyster liquor.
ing obtained It. to succeed. Stories
Apple Meringue Pie.—Take one
of outstanding men who have sucs«
and one-half cupfuls of left-over ap
ple sauce vv liich has been sweetened,
ccedcd In the right job are given as
add two egg yolks, cinnamon and a
concrete examples.
• • • • •
bit of nutmeg and u tablespoonful
of melted butter, with a cupful of
For those whose work takes them
cider.
Place In a pastry-lined pie
with the youth of today, there are
plate and bake until the crust is
the following important new books:.
National Glenwood Week, April 1 0 to 17
brown. Cover with a meringue pre
Salvaging of American Girlhood." apared from the two egg whites and
source book for workers with gi.lr.
two tablespoonfuls of sugar. Brown
It gives constructive suggestions as
lightly.
well as criticism of weaknesses in
Cuban Egg on Toast.—Cqok to
present standards.
ordered for the very small patrons
gether for five minutes one-fourth
‘Youth in Conflict" by Miriam Van
WALDOBORO
of the library.
of a cupful of sausage meat and
Waters deals with juvenile courts and
Miss Ellie McLaughlin is the guest
Mrs. Nora Wallis died March 23.
one teaspoonful of onion, grated.
questions of discipline.
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. William in Hartford, Conn. Mrs. 'Wallis had
Add to the pan six beaten eggs, oneHIS EIGHTY-NINTH
"Education Moves Upward," is a
spent three summers with her sister,
fourth of a teaspoonful of salt and
decidedly clear and interesting ex McLaughlin.
a dash of pepper, stir until the eggs Cast. E. T. Amesbury Given a Happy planation of changes In educational
Mr. and -Mrs. Albert Riley of Rock Mrs. Butler, at the homo of Mrs.
are creamy.
Pour over slices of
A. Jones’ for the Helena 31. Smith ami v as well known.
Surprise Out in Pasadena, Calif
systems, one that every teachc- ami land were at
well-buttered toast and garnish with
in town. Another friend of -Mrs.
weekend.
parent will find highly profitable.
fresh tomato, sliced and sprinkled
A Pasadena. Calif.
newspaper,
"Reveries of a Father.” "The Job
Henry P. Mason and Haloid R. • Smith, Mrs. Susan% Bunt AVilson,
with chopped green pepper.
jiicd Feb. 1C, in Bradford, Mass.
date of April 3. has the following of Being a Dad,” "Womanhood in tlie Smith attended Probate Court ill
Cuban Codfish.—Pick Into pieces interesting social Item concerning
Mrs. Wilson was the daughter of
Making” and the Angelo I’atrl hooks Wiscasset.
enough codfish to fill a cup, after it a former well known Knox County
Rev. and Mrs. Lunt and her father
on child training all offer much of
Rev.
Guy
C.
McQualdee
lias
re

has been freshened. Fry an onion resident:
interest and value to those who a e turned from a visit witli relatives in was a former Methodist pastor here.
sliced thin in a little butter, add
Mrs. S. II. Weston entertained
“Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Amesbury of In contact with boys and girls.
Lowell. Mass.
the fish, mix well, then cover with 1911 East J.ocust street entertained
the Susannah Wesley Society on
....
boiling water; add one-half a can recently In honor of the S9th birth
Miss Susan A. Ludwig, who lias Refreshment Night.
Twenty-four
Already tlie program committees of
of tomatoes, a tablespoonful of day of Mr. Amesbury’s father, Capt
been spending the winter with Mrs. members were present. Mrs. Weston
the
town's
local
study
cluubs
are
get

I chopped green pepper and simmer
E. T. Amesbury, the affair being a ting together to plan the work for Jennie Llnscott. has returned to her v,as assisted In serving by Mrs,
gently for half an hour. If the to
The
complete surprise to him. Guests next winter. The Wawenock Club home on Church street. Her niece Overlock and Mrs. Benner.
matoes are very Juicy less water
pleasantly with
at
the party were Mr. and Mrs. Ralph are to study Alaska, the Methehcsoe Mrs. Louise Bliss Miller, is expected evening passed
will be needed. Serve the mixture
tills week.
games and music.
well seasoned and hot on hot but Carlton of Rockport, Me., winter Club will take up America-South-ofLester Tcele and Miss Verona
Mr. and Mrs. Roy H. Genthner
residents in Pasadena; Ml«s Virginia us and Shakespeare Society will con
tered toast.
Waldron
of
Medomak
spent
tin
i have returned home after nearly
Barbecued Mutton,—Make a sauce Davis and Miss Mina Wescott of fine their years work to the study weekend at Alphonso Larrabee's.
i three weeks of travel, spending the
by melting two tablespoonfuls of | Boston, Miss Ixiuise Amesbury of of King Richard Til. Merchant of
Ml'S? Asa Mojjdy is visiting rela ' first week in Rockland. »Mr. GenthLos Angeles. Mr. and Mrs. R. T Venice, and Bernard Shaw's "St.
butter, to this add the juice of a
tives in Nobleboro.
I ner put a Frigidaire on display in
half a lemon, one-fourth <57j>ftil of Nichols. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bevans, Joan."
The Sisterhood of Die XL E. Church ; J5,lel<l„n' drug store which was of
The library is very glad to compile
currant Jelly, one-fourth teaspoon Mrs. Katherine T. Amesbury. Mr.
will meet with Mrs. Arthur Hatch much interest, also literature was
ful of prepared mustard, one-half and Mrs. William Witbracht. Mr. and bibliographies of tlie material avail
1 >ent around town so that all might
teaspoonful of salt, a few dashes of Mrs. Frederick Amesbury and Mrs. able on these subjects and to co-op Friday afternoon.
Miss Alice Geyer and Miss Ruth knnw lhe work the Frigidaire was
cayenne nnd one teaspoonful of Joseph McElverry of Pasadena. In erate witli the program committees
Geyer are in Boston.
I i|l)le t((
Tlie following week
grated orange peel. Reheat the the afternoon. Mr. and Mrs. Carlton in every possible way.
Three members were received Into Mrs Genthner was called to her
• • • •
thin slices of cooked mutton in the entertained with a luncheon for
sauce. Serve hot, but do not cook. Captain Amesbury. Capt. Amesbury
A six months subscription to The WIwurna Chapter. O. E. S.,Tuesday ; n„,lhel.'s bedside, the latter being
Mr.
(©. 1926, Western Newspaper Union.)
was for 35 years a ship commander Churchman has just been given to evening. Luncheon was served at very „1(.k wlth the grippe.
close of the work.
Genthner brought home from Daythe library by Mrs. A. D. Bird.
oil all the seas of the world.”
New books for boys received this j |on o |nany interesting gifts, and
....
A number of Rockport sea captains
The Librarian has heard twice week at the library include several from other places he visited while
sent their compliments by mall
Tom Slade books, two Tarzan hooks. enroute.
couched In language that Capt lately thtat “It's getlin' so that liie
UROPERN hXCURSIONS
“White Fang’’ by Jack London, "The
Amesbury had no difficulty in under Public Library's a regular cilui .i
Great Oakdale Mystery” and "Ben
standing. and the reading of these tional factor in tills town.” A com
SOUTH WALDOBORO
pllmcnt? Well, maybe, but what, Stone at Oakdale” by Morgan Scott,
missives caused much merriment.
Hy EdwinRobert Pet re.
pray tell, has been the library's and "Westy Martin” by Percy Fitz
Mrs. Austin Winchenbaeh returned
function before now to these same hugh. New books have also been home Monday from Bath where she
NORTH WALDOBORO minds?
AT HOME IN GENEVA
lias been spending Die past 10 days.
I Mr. and Mrs. Merton Benner of
Geneva is one of those -ma
oi Mank's Corner,were calling on friends
Mis. S. .1. Burrows spent a few
Two
classes
of
Freshmen
a
day
is
cosmopolitan European cities, where here Monday afternoon.
days last week with relatives in East
the schedule for courses in "Use of
an American always feels at home.
Fred N. Oliver of East Weymouth
Waldoboro.
As in America, you meet at every Mass., is spending a few days with the Library" this week. Instruction
“DIAMOND DYE” ANY
Rev. Nell Rodgets holds services
street corner, folks from all over tlie his parents, Mr. and Mrs. I.. II is also to be given to the 8th graders
• . • ♦
in the local church every Sunday
earth, for Switzerland and Geneva Oliver.
afternoon. It is to be regretted that
At their annual meeting last Mon
GARMENT, DRAPERY
especially is almost as Important an
Mrs. Della Sprague spent Monday
more people do not get out to these
immigrant's paradise as the United afternoon with her aunt, Mrs. Kath day the Shakespeare Society gener
interesting services as Mr. Rodgers
ously voted to present the public Li
States. Personally I always feel its crinc Walter.
brary' witli $10. Although there
is a gifted man.
Just Dip to Tint or Boil
I intimacy more because In the past
G. 11. Walter was in Rockland were no "strings" to tlie gift, it will
The Union Aid will meet witli
lit was sought as often hy men wIiosp Saturday.
to Dye
be used for new books.
names have been ctcbcil deeply Into
Mrs. Frank Pitcher April 22. Help
Mrs. Addle Walter and Mrs. Flora
finance tlie church services for the
ilie memorials of our best life. 1 am Mank were calling on friends at
Each ia-cent coming year.
thinking noi sa much of Jean Calvin, Feyler's Corner Sunday.
SOMERVILLE
package contains
A number have seen large llocks
as of Amiel, Rousseau. Voltairs,
Mr. and Mrs. ltcvcrde Carroll of
directions so sim of robins of late.
Fred L. Turner. Colby '27, has re
Georges Sand. Dumas. Daudct, By Union spent Thursday with Mrs. Carple any woman
ron. Gibbon. Dickens. Ruskin and l oil's parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. turned to college.
can tint soft, deli
Marie Turner has returned to Ers
Sismoiide. all of whom walked these Teague.
cate shades or
Willard E. Overlook
streets and lifted their eyes to Mont
Miss Christie Sprague of the vil kine Academy after passing tlie
dye rich, perma
Blum from whence came that help, lage spent tlie weekend with Miss Easter vacation at home.
This community was saddened to
nent
colors
in
.1.
W.
French
and
Claude
French
that inspiration, which changes the Blanche Walter.
hear of the dentil of Willard E.
lingerie, silks,
of Windsor. G. L. Fuller, Joe
routine of a common day into tlie
Overlook of Washington. iMr. Over
ribbons, skirts,
Arsenault am} Mr. Leonard were at
master-building of a universe, too
look hud been in this section several
waists, dresses,
F. A. Turner's Sunday.
spiritual to pa s away. As the shrine
times in connection with his work,
coats, stockings,
iB. D. Brown was a caller Monday-litof the International Red Cross or of
and while here made many friends.
sweaters, draper
Pleasant Ridge Farm.
the League of Nations, or of the Ala
He was one of those big hearted,
A. R. Colby has started his saitfc, ies, coverings, hangings—everything!
bama Claims Commission after, tlie
kind and sincere men, and associa
Buy Diambnd Dyes—no other kind
mill for the spring sawing.
Civil War. it may have additional
tion with him was an inspiration to
Tlie opening of the Somerville Cor —and tell your dixiggist whether the
interest for Americans, but its
anyone he met. His was a life of
ner school has been postponed until material von wish to color is wool or
PARK STREET - - ROCKLAND
beauty. Its intellectual heritage and
service, dedicated to God's work, in
April 26, on account of scarlet fever silk, or whether it is linen, cotton or
»4tt
its cosmopolitan intimacy will make
mixed goods.
which he never was found lacking
breaking
out
again.
its uifetuerv uiqst colorful.

KITCHEN
CUPBOARD

FRED S. MARCH
Cemetery Memorials

The "C” model coal range shown here is
just the right size for the average family.
Its big, square oven bakes food exactly
right—top, bottom and all through. It
has six covers in the cooking top and is
finished in either black and nickel or in
pearl gray porcelain enamel that you can
wipe clean in a jiffy with a damp cloth.
Come in and see our new Glenwoods.

RANGES

Make Cooking Easy

KX
T"
1
Burpee Furniture Corny any

Rockland,
Maine

Come In and See the New Models.

Sold in Three Sizes

HSALADA'II
TEA

*/a lb, */« lb. and lOfc Packages

•. R M;\ * f

'i

Vfc/ ' *•' • 7*
T

■

—and thcrefs a set of these
Cookie Ciittcri's for YOU!
HILDREN can hardly wait until cookies are out of the
oven when they’re made wi:h these animal cutters.
Four in the set —cat, lamb, g lose and bunny. And they’ll
cost you nothin’! but the picking and mailing cost —15c.
With then wc’il send a Davis Cock Book, too.
The cookies you’ll make arc examples of the many
good tilings inaJevviJi Davis Baking Powder. Davis
is pure ar.d sure—it makes biscuits feathery light,
cakes and cookies so palatable and pleasing! And in
addition, h-coutcyou less and you use no more than
of any other high grade baking powder.

C

Bake it BEST with

Davis Bakins Powder Co.
Dept. ^2> Hoboken, N. J.

Gentlemen As per your offer, please send me
the Cookie Cutters and the Cook Book. I en
close 15c in stamps to cover postage and mailing.

Name...............

’“Only one set of ■these Cookie Cutters can
lie sent to a family ; this otter expires June
I.
Clip, this oupQn and mail today.’’

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, April 15, 1926.
I

HOPE

MOTHER:- Fletcher's
Castoria is a pleasant, harm
less Substitute for Castor Oil,
Paregoric, Teething Drops
and Soothing Syrups, espe
cially prepared for Infants in arms and Children all ages.
To avoid imitations, always look tor the signature of
Proven directions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend it.

Vinalhaven and Rockland
Steamboat Co.

ST. GEORGE

WINTER ARRANGEMENT
Steamer leaves »whu s unaua u. «.3O A M.
Stonington 6.30, North Haven 7 30, Vlnal
haven 8 15, due to arrive at Rockland about
H 45.
returning leaves Rockland at 1.30 P M .
Vlnalhaven 3.00, North Haven at 4.00, Ston
ington at 5.00, due to arrive at Swan's
Island about 6.00 I*. M

B. H. STINSON,
General Agent
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
Eastern Standard Time
Trains Leave Rockland fot

Augusta, AJ7.00 a. m., f7.3O a. m., 11.10 p. tn.,
14.35 p. ni.
Bangor, A$7.00 a. in-, 17.30 a. in., 11.10 p. rn.,
tl.35 p. in.
Ttoiton, A|7.00 n. in., 17.30 a. in., 11.10 •». in.
Brunswick, A §7.00 h. m., 17.30 a. ni., 1l.l0p. ra.,
11.35 p. in.
Liwiston, A{7.00 a. m., 17.30 a. ni., 11.10 p. ra.,
11.35 p. in.
New York, 11.10 p. ni.
Portland, A{7.(X) a. in., 17.30 a. m., 11.10 p. in.,
14.35 p. m.
Waterville, AJ7.00 a. in., 17.30 a. in., 11.10 p. in.,
11.35 p. m.
Woolwich, A§7.00 a. in., 17.30 a. m., 11.10 p. in.,
jl.35 p. in.
tDaily,except Sundays. § Sundays only.
A Passengers provide own ferriage Bath to
Woolwich.

DR. F. H. STAHL
3-year Palmar Graduate

CHIROPRACTOR
400 Main St.
Rockland, Ma.
Office hours: 10-12 a. ni. 2-3 p. m.
Mon Wed Fri evenings 7-8
Residence Calls b.v .Appointment

Office phone 886

Dr. Mary Elizabeth Reuter
Osteopathic Physician

Capt. Arthur Thomas has gone to
New York.
M.rs. II. YV. Kinney of Auburn is
the ifiicst of .her parents. Mr. anil
Mrs. W. .1. Giddy.
Wallace Brown was home Friday,
returning to his station .Saturday.
Mrs. Annie Kinney entertained the
I-ailiin Club last Wednesday e\en'.ng.
Refreshments were served.
The
club's next meeting will be with Mrs.
Addie Hilt.
Tiieodo e Caddy is slowly improv
ing.
Katurdiy afternoon Miss Marianne
Ollchreat celebrated her birthday.
The usual games were played, music
enjoyed and refreshments served
among which was a large birthday
cake decorated with white icing and
10 pink candles. Miss Marianne re
ceived a great many gifts. Those
present were Jeanette and 1‘riscllla
Robinson, Marie and Cora Hilt, Tyne
and Vienna OJala. Marlon Riley,
Madeline Blagdon. Helen Solberg, Ina
Kinney and Donald Hocking.
Rodney Kinney has returned from
a business trip to Boston.
Mrs. J. It. Kinney and daughter
Virginia called on Mrs. J. A. <111cliresl Sunday.
Every one should come to the Sun
day school social to be held in the
Grange hall Wednesday night. Ice
cream and cake will be on sale.
Alfred Hocking has been confined
to the house all the week with a se
vere case of grippe.

Mr. and Mrs. L. B. True have
returned from a visit witli relatives
ami friends In Massachusetts.
Tlie Corner schftol opened Monday
witli Miss Doris Hackett of Bangor
teaching.
Raymond Ludwig and Harvey
Kimball were among those attending
tlie irflnstrel show In Camden last
Friday.
Mrs. Adeilii Go,ling returned Mon
day from a visit of several weeks in
Rockport
The regular day session of Grangie
was held s.<urilay witli tlie usua 1
well served dinner and entertain
ment.
Mrs. Everett Payson is ill and
receiving medical attention at tlie
home of her daughter, Mrs. Harold
Wilson in Camden. Her friends and
neighbors here hope for good news
in the near future.
The Farm Bureau held a meeting
last Wednesday in True’s hall. Din
ner was served by members of the
Grange.
Tlie friends and old time neighbors
of John Robbins learned witli deep
regret of his death from pneumonia,
which occurred Monday at tlie home
of his brother, with whom he lived
in Camden. For many years. Mr.
Robbins with his wife and family
lived here. Mrs. Robbins died several
years ago.
Six children survive
them, one of whom, Wallace K.. still
lives here.

CUSHING

Mrs. Jennie Fales has had a severe
Graduate of American School of
illness although improving at pres
Osteopathy
ent.
By Appointment Only
On account of illness of Miss Mary
Telephone 323
38 Summer Street,
Rockland Cowan, teacher of District 3. Miss

Mi hired Hall of Rockland is teacher
this term. School began Wednesday.
Deputy Sheriff (>. H. Woodcock is
(Sueeeaaar ta Or. T. L. MoBaatlil
attending court at Rockland.
Osteopathic Physician
Mr. and Mrs. ’J. E. Bedell left
By Appointment Only Tel. 13S-W
Tuesday for Quincy, Mass., where
35 Limerock Street,
Rockland they will visit friends before going
Graduate of American School of
to New York. They were joined in
Oeteopathy
Portland by their son Fred, who went
witli them.
DR. J. H. DAM0N~
The assessors have completed tak
ing lhe valuation and are now in
Dentist
session making up the taxes.
Frederick Nord is stopping at O.
302 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND
Ii. Woodcock’s for a short time.
Appointments 9 to 2
Nelson Fogerty received 509 chick
Also Saturday afternoons and even
ens from parties in St. George last
ings until June 1
week.
2S-tf
Phone 593-R
Mis. Genieva Thompson of Friend
ship is at tlie home of her parents.
Dr. Lloyd M. Richardson Mr. and Mrs. John J. Fales, caring
for li^r mother.

DR. E. L. SCARLOTT

Dentist

>

400 MAIN 8T.
ROCKLANC
Opp. Thorndike Hotel. Tel. 339-M

FRIENDSHIP

Office Hours: 9 to 12—1 to 5
Evenings by Appointment

Mud and houseeleaning are in
order.
All the schools opened the first of
the week.
Dalton Morton had the misfortune
to break his wrist while cranking Ills
ear Ihe first of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Hary Bossa have re
turned from Orlando. Fla. and opened
their house at the Cove.
Carlyle I .ash has returned from
Florida where lie lias been during the
winter.
Mrs. Jessie l,asli has returned to
Hebron to remain with her daughter
Naomi for an Indefinite slay.
Mrs. Phoebe Btirnes has returned
from Portland where she has been for
tlie winter. Mrs. Mary Poland lias
returned from Boston where site lias
been for the winter.

139-tf

DR.B.E. FLANDERS
Dentist
407 MAIN ST?

ROCKLAND

Next to the Rookland National Bank
Building
Telephone 1008

Office Hours: 9 t" 12; 2 to 5

Emery B. Howard, D. D. S.
DENTI8T
DENTAL X-RAY ANO DIAGNOSIS
Telephone 1020

Above Huston-Tuttle Book 8tore
ROCKLAND, ME.
S»-tt

E. W. HODGKINS, M. D.
Office Hours: 1 to 3 4 7to I P. M
Residence until 9 A. M., and by
Appointment.

Telephone 184

THOMASTON. ME.

DR. F. E. FOLLETT
With

DR. BICKFORD
Dentists
PLATE WORK A SPECIALTY

DR. R. L. STRATTON
With

DR. BICKFORD
Dentists

GROSS NECK
Mrs. Gardner Gross of Glendon
spent a few days with her daughter,
Mrs. Dexter Gross recently.
Mrs. Melvin Genthner passed
Saturday guest at Frank Soule’s of
West Waldoboro.
Perry Eugley and friends of Glendon were Sunday callers at MdClellan
Euglcy's.
Miss Annie Genthner spent the
weekend at home from Waldoboro.
Mrs. Maybelle Genthner and chil
dren of Broad Cove spent Sunday
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. L.
Eugley.
Ralph Eugley who lias employment
in Nobleboro spent the weekend
at borne.
Mrs. Verdie Johnson of West
Waldoboro spent Wednesday with
Mrs. Eldora Gross.

CHILDREN'S WORK A SPECIALTY

SWAN’S ISLAND
FRANK H. INGRAHAM

llaruhl Page has recently moved
Into the house owned by Dr. Gage.
Mrs. Harry Kegar has rentud Mer
ton Staples' house for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Joyce aye In
Telephones—Office 468; House 693-F Massachusetts for a few weeks.
431 MAIN ST,
ROCKLAND, ME
Austin Joyce of Norwood, R. I,
Is spending a week's vacation with
his sister. Mrs. N. B. Trask.
L R. CAMPBELL
Mrs. Alden Joyce of Rockland Is
spending the weekend with Mrs.
Attorney at Law
Rosa Scott.
Miss Edith Spiers, who has been
Knox County Court House
visiting at Cranberry Isle, is back
CKLAND,
i
MAINE at Swan's Island again.
The Methodist Ladies Aid met
with Mrs. Mary Trask Friday. A
line time was reported and new
ARTHUR L.ORNE
officers were installed.

Attorney and Counsellor at
Law

IN8URANCE
Successor to A. J. Erskine

412 MAIN ST.

A Raw, Sore Throat

CAPT. GEELE DEAD

Eater Quickly When Yoa
Apply a Little Matterole

Native of Waldoboro, Co
lumbia’s Former Skipper,
Commits Suicide.

Musterole won't blister like the oldfashioned mustard plaster. Spread it on
with your fingers. It penetrates to the
sore spot with a gentle tingle, loosens
the congestion and draws out the sore
ness and pain.
Musterole is a clean, white ointment
made with oil of mustard. Brings quick
relief from sore throat, bronchitis, ton
sillitis, croup, stiff neck, asthma, neu
ralgia, headache, congestion, pleurisy,
rheumatism, lumbago, pains and aches
of the back or joints, sprains, sore
muscles, bruises, chilblains, frosted feet,
colds on the chest. Keep it handy for
instant use.
To Mothere: Muaterole is also
made in milder form for
babies and small children.
Ask for Children’s Musterole.

PDIPQT’Q PflUflifR
rliltOl 0 runutn

Can Be
Made for

SOUR SICK STOMACHS—GAS ON THE STOMACH—HEARTBURN—WATER
BRASH—INDIGES
TION—BIG HEAD-SEA SICKNESS—CAR SICKNESS—AND VOMITING DURING PREGNANCY
For eale by ell druggists and served at Soda Fountains.

PRICE 50c

$1.50

D

LIVINGSTON MANUFACTURING CO.
M. B. & C. 0. PERRY

FI

W. H. Glover Co.

Rich

CHID

dome

T

BOSTON
A

P

tial hotel “Service With a Smile”
is a feature. Convenient to the
theatres, shops and churches.
Popular with ladies traveling
alone.
TARIFF

HoteF Operated on American Plan.
Charges Most Reasonable.
FRANK H. ABBOTT 6 SON

a 60.

REAP WANT APS

Nothing
Better Than

A despatch from Shelburne, N. S„
Saturday, said:
and
“Capt. Alden Geele, master of tlie
Sent Parcel Poet and prepaid to any address on receipt of price.
Gloucester fishing schooner Thomas
If you have not received a sample during our sampling campaign we will send a generous amount for
F. Gordon, was found dead in liis
you to try on receipt of 2c to help pay for packing and postage.
118-Th-tf
cabin with a bullet wound in his
head, a revolver on tlie floor beside
PRIEST DRUG CO., BANGOR, MAINE
him. He formerly was fishing skip
per of the Gloucester schooner
Columbia which competed in tlie
unfinished sailing match of 1923 with
Portland the first of the week to fit Monhegan. now of South Portland
the Canadian schooner Blue Nose.
WEST ROCKPORT
fur peining.
was a caller at this place last week.
Capt. Geele had been dead for some
Manvill Davis is working for VV. S.
S. F*. Higgins of Westport is on the
Dr. 1. B. Mower of Waterville
hours. He left a note, the contents
spoke at the church .Sunday after island for a while doing some mason Stanley, tending mason.
of which were not divulged.
work for V/. K. Stanley.
The nail-keg lawyers at tho PostCapt. Geele was a recognized leader noon.
Henry Stanley was in Boothbay ollice have changed their conversa
Mrs. Geneva Collamore returned
among the dory handline Ashing
Harbor
on
business
last
week.
tion from radio to prohibition, both
captains of Gloucester. For many home Saturday after spending a few
iXews has been received that Capt. sides putting up strong arguments.
years lie was skipper of vessels of days In Rockland.
Casa und his wife who have been in
Mr. and Mrs. Alphonso Speed hav
the Gorton-Pew fishing interests of
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Heald and Florida for the winter have started
ing spent the winter away, returned
Gloucester, owners of the Thomas F. Mr. and Mrs. Marion Jleald of Cam North in their boat, “Novelty.”
to their home last week.
Gordon. Capt. Geele had
been den called at J. F. lleald's Sunday.
Although many miles to sea germs
captain of vessels of that company
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Tlbldeau of are sure to reach us, measles, mumps
for 1G years. then he left to become Scarboro, who are visiting Mrs. TiblBetter than a mtutard platter
sailing master of the Columbia, dcau's mother. Mrs. Estella Davis, are and tish-house flu are among those
present.
challenger for tlie International cup. In Rockland for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Field went to
He sailed the Columbia one season
Mrs. Arthur Price was in Rockland New Harbor with Mrs. Lida Fillmore
then returned to the Gorton-Pew Tuesday.
VINALHAVEN
Saturday, after spending a few days
employ. He was born In Waldoboro
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Rlake who spent bore.
Mrs. Annie Brown is visiting rela but maintained ids home tn Yar
Mrs. M. A. Orne called on Mrs. A.
the winter with their daughter, Mrs.
mouth, N. S.
tives in Friendship.
E. A. Tolmnn, are at home again. J. Stevens Sunday.
Mrs. Ellen Davis spent tlie week
Capt. Otis Tliompson formerly of
Mrs. Tolman is with them for a few
end in town with her parents, Mr.
SOUTH HOPE
SOUTH THOMASTON
days.
und
Mrs.
Henry
Swears.
f-gggaBWffg.L'J
LJ■2!lLL!lJg""gg5
.Miss Jeanette Taylor has returned
Mrs. Elvie Curtis of Owl's Head
Among those suffering from lmd
Elder Archie Beggs spoke Sunday was a recent weekend guest of Mrs.
to Sidney to teach school.
colds and the grippe are Mr. und Mrs.
evening
at
tlie
Saints
’
church.
Jtev.
Annie Arlene Hart entertained
Emily J. Watts and attended tlie Leman Oxton. Mrs. Henry Lamson.
eighteen of her little friends Satur Floyd Young was at the morning Easter concert and meeting of the Mrs. Perley Merrifield and A. C.
day afternoon on her seventh birth service and sang a solo in the eve O. E. S.
Bowden.
day. Games were played and ice ning.
Rev. and Mrs. Herman WlnehenJ. F. Heal isagaln serving lleai's
Tlie subject for the morning serv liaugli were dinner guests of Mr. and
cream and cake served. Miss Annie
ice at Union Church will be "Stars Mrs. Carl Snow Sunday afternoon. (formerly VlnaVs) ices.
received many presents.
Mrs. Clarence Mtlnscy, her son
Isaac Harris of Greenville and and Hearts.” For evening "We Would The greatly enlarged choir is proving John, and John Andrews, have ar
Ernest and George Harris of Rutland. See Jesus.” Special music at both quite a drawing card. Rehearsals rived home from Miami, Fla., where
Mass., were here last week to attend services. At last Sunday morning were held twlco last week with Mrs. they spent the winter.
the funeral of their father, C. E. service these babies were dedicated: Watts.
The telephone has been installed in
Marilyn Greenlaw, Sewell Davis and
State Dist. Supervisor of roads J. the residence of J. F. Heal. The
Harris.
Arolyn
Gray.
.Miss
Avis
Johnson
Miss Jessie Gonant of Rockland
E. Doherty from Damaiiscbtta was in number is Camden 152-6.
was the guest of her brother Earl was soloist.
town Tuesday on business.
Union
Church
Circle
will
hold
Its
Henry Crockett nnd Harrey Crow
Conant and family last week.
v ual supper tonight at 5.30.
ley began their season's work at
PLEASANT POINT
Mrs. Elizabeth Urquhart returned Clark Island Monday.
Charles Edwin Harris
I ; 'a week from Boston, where she
Edward Donovan of Boston passed
It is hoped that every woman in
i spent the winter months with her town will remember the all-day ses the weekend with A. E. Earle, who is
Charles Edwin Harris, 65, died
i daughter, Mrs. Edward Condon.
sion of tlie Farm Bureau to be held tn in poor health.
suddenly April 3. having been
The following students have re- tlie Grange hall Thursday and lie
A. W. Maloney spent last week In
stricken while at his labor in the
, turned to Gorham Normal to resume there, so they may begin work Port Clyde, helping care for his son,
woods during the day. Mr. Harris ' their studies:
Louise Hardison. promptly at 10 o'clock so none of the Ernest Maloney and wife, who have
had been a hard working, faithful
Glennis Coombs, Lida Greenlaw, Home Demonstration Agent's time been
sick witli tlie
prevailing
employe and a respected citizen of
Cora Y'Inal. Helen Carlon. Margaret may be wasted. The subject Is milli distemper.
this place several years. lie is sur i Roberts and Charlotte Bickford.
nery. Hat frames may be purchased
Myles Weston of Thomaston was
vived by three sons and four daugh
The two-act drama "Old Acre
ters. Isaac of Greenville, Ernest and ; Folk” was repeated Tuesday night of the agent but take along every at W. J. Morse's Sunday.
Raybert Stevens is to leave Thurs
George of Rutland. Mass.. Laura, at Union Church vestry for the ben- thing you have in tlie line of trim
mings. silk, straw, braids, etc. If day for Xew Y'ork where lie is to
Mrs. Ernest Hastings, Leila, Mrs. fit of the Senior Class, V. H. S. New
you can't use it perhaps some one havV employment.
George La.vr, Annie. Mrs. Woodbury specialties by the members of the
R. E. Dunn of Thomaston Is having
Leimond and Mary, Mrs. Howard cast were introduced: a uuet, "I Want else may and you can exchange with
them. Come any way for it is to be a garage built at his summer home
Woster, to whom he was ever an To Be Happy,” from the musical
a very enjoyable social time and a In tills place. A. W. Orne is doing
indulgent father, also by several comedy "No, No,, Nanettee, by Mar
picnic dinner will be served.
the work.
grandchildren, by whom hq will be garet Henderson and Oscar Lane,
its easier, quicker and cheaper than digging!
Mrs. Fred Lusconib arrived here
The members of the Pleasant Point
much missed. Burial jvas at East solo by Margaret Henderson, and a from Cambridge last Tuesday and
Improvement
Society
are
still
work

Union.
RAIN your swamp land and remove the wet spots in
musical stunt by Albert G. Hender visited her brother Le Roy Wiggin. ing for a- road. Since last June
♦ ♦ * •
son. The Ladies Orchestra of seven She came to remove her household weekly entertainments in the little
your fields to make your farm more productive and
pieces furnished musical numbers. goods from the Fred Dow cottage schoolhouse have cleared up 7524.50.
Albert S. Lermond
valuable. Remember that the drained acreage yields an
Albert Carver returned Saturday and store them in her brother's If there is another small community
Albert S. Lermond died April 7 at
income, while the swamps produce no profit and also arc a
home ns sh<^ and Mr. Luscomb are tliat can beat that Pleasant Point
the advanced* age of 86 years. Mr. from Easton.
menace to health.
Mrs. Harold Johnson who was the not planning to return here this sum would like to hear from them.
Lermond whose entire life was
weekend
guest
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
Y.
mer,
_
For your ditching work use du Pont 60% straight dynamite
The Easter concert which was held
spent in this vicinity, was a Civil
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Fullerton in the schoolhouse (Sunday evening
War veteran and was always a kind, Fossett has returned to Sanford.
—
the explosive particularly adapted to the propagation
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Coombs enter (Emily D. Watts) arrived here Sat was largely attended, and this proobliging neighbor, generous in all
method of blasting ditches. Blasting ditches is the quickest,
tained
Sunday
at
their
bungalow
at
urday
■
morning
from
Boston
for
the
pogram was enjoyed:
charitable purposes, and always
simplest and easiest way to make drainage improvements.
Choir, "Hail Y« tho, Day;” Lord's
active in tlie community, Tlie last Shore Acres tlie fallowing party: summer and will occupy tlie cottage
vacated
by
Mrs.
Luscomb.
Mrs.
Frank
Jones.
Mr.
and
Mis.
l*rayer; recitittiohn Anna Seavey,
few months of his life were spent
The du Pont oval trade mark on case and cartridge is your
Edw. Hopkins has returned from Marion Coombs: dialogue, Madeline
with his nephew Ernest Lermond. . Frederick Jones and Mr. and Mrs.
protection
and your assurance of quality. We have a com
Wilfred
Jones
of
Belfast.
Portland
where
he
has
had
employ

und Georgle Y'oung and Gladys Sea
He is survived by several nephews
ment.
« • « •
plete stock of du Pont explosives, caps and fuse and can
vey; solo, Madeline Y'oung; recita
and nieces. Burial at East Union.
Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Brown and tion. Arietta Maloney: vocal duet.
make prompt deliveries.
John Patterson
Master Percy and Helena ijlay were, “Fair Lilies of Easter," Mrs. Grace
NOTE TO CORRESPONDENTS ,
John Patterson. 86, died Saturday Weekend guests of Mrs. Brown's par
Maloney and Miss Enid Maloney;morning, at tlie home of his daugh- ents. Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Young.
recitation, Gcorgie Y'oung; singing
In sending to this paper for publi . ter. Mrs. Gus Neilson with whom he
Tlie
ice
has
practically
all
left
tlie
by tho choir, "Go anil Tell;” recita
cation notices of births, marriages had made his home for several years.
pond but it is vers- cold here, the tion, Evelyn Stevens: duet. Gladys
and deaths, dates and names should Mr. I’atterson is survived by two
roads are bad and little of the frost and
Dorothy Seavey;
dialogue,
be carefully supplied.
daughters. Mrs. Gus Neilson and Mrs. is out of the ground as yet. The
Joseph Nichols, and three sons, scream and putt putt of sawing ma Marlon Coombs and Enid and Avis
Arthur of this town, It. A. Patterson chines is heard In every direction, Maloney; recitation. Avis Maloney
of New Y'ork and Eddie Patterson of as the Grierson boys ate sawing and reading, Mrs. Fannie Morse: song.
Rockland. Services were held at his also Chauncey Snuwdeal. Those "Pure As the Lilies," Arietta and
late home Monday. Rev. A. G. Hen who are comfortably situated in the Avis Maloney and Editli nnd Evelyn
derson, pastor of Union church, city but aro longing to get home Stevens; recitation, Edith Stevens:
officiated.
There were beautiful had better stay there some time yet vocal solo. Enid .Maloney; dialogue
Arietta Maloney and Edith and Eve
lloral offerings.
for about all one can do here is poke
lyn Stevens; singing by the choir,
up the fires and scold about the
"Ring On;"
recitation,
Marlon
E. I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS & CO., Inc.
BOSTON, MASS.
Get Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tablets
weather these raw spring days. One
MATINICUS ROCK
Coombs: vocal solo. Miss Marlon
can't even clean house without mit
Orne: dialogue. . "Christmas and
That is the joyful cry of thousand* I
School closed for Easter vacation. tens on.
Arietta Maloney
and
Mrs. Georgia Snow returned Tues Easter,”
since Dr. Edwards produced Olive ' Miss Pauline V. Beal came home for
Editli Stevens: recitation, Madeline
Tablets, the substitute for calomel.
day
from
a
ten
days'
visit
with
rela

i one week vacation recently.
Y'oung; musical dialogue, Mrs. Susie
Dr. Edwards, a practicing physician
George I.. AUey, the additional tives in Boston.
Davis and tlie choir; recitation.
for 17 years and calomel's old-time
Next
Monday
night
Mrs.
Margaret
■ keeper, sailed from here Friday.
Gladys Seavey: reading, Eveline
enemy, discovered the formula for Olive
Gillchrest
and
tScott
A.
Rackiiff
will
April 2. for Goat Island. I,. S.
Marshall; singing by the choir, “Go
Tablets while treating patients for
take
their
degrees
In
the
O.
E.
S.
March didn't give anything extra
Forth and Tell.”
chronic constipation and torpid livers.
Members
please
carry
either
cake
or
fine for weather—a combination of
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets do not
sandwiches.
The
worthy
matron,
rain, hail, snow, wind and ail the
Before Building or Repairing Sec Us About
contain calomel, but a healing, soothing
rough sea one cared to look upon. Mrs. Lota Crowley, requests all tlie
MONHEGAN
vegetable laxative.
officers
to
be
present
at
the
Masonic
No griping is the “keynote” of these Saturday. April 3, was the first real halt Sunday at 3 o'clock for a re
Prices on Materials
Mr. and Mrs. George W.‘ Pierce,
little sugar-coated, olive-colored tab spring day .for 1926. More just like hearsal of the work.
who have been spending the winter
it,
please.
lets. They C3use the bowels and liver to
Knox Lodge F. & A. M. held its in Massachusetts witli their daugh
March was a month of social
act normally. They never force them
regular meeting last Saturday night. ter. returned home last week.
activities
with
the
usual
merry-goto unnatural action.
Capt. Leslie Davis and chief en
round from one house to the other
If you have a “dark brown mouth
gineer Fred Osgood, went to Pleas
and
very
good
radio
conditions.
What
NORTH
WASHINGTON
bad breath—a dull, tired feeling—sick
ant Point after Capt. Davis’s boat,
Dr. S. B. Overlock of Pomfret,
headache—torpid liver—constipation, more could we ask? March 29 was
Maurice G. Davis. She will go to
the
birthday
anniversary
of
F.
O.
Conn.,
who
.has
heen
stopping
a
few
you’ll find quick, sure and pleasant re
Hilt.
Chicken
supper
was
served
by
days with Mrs. W. E. Overlook, re
sults from one or two of Dr. Edwards'
Mrs. Hilt. The table was very at turned Friday, to his home.
Olive Tablets at bedtime.
Thousands take them every night just tractive. In tlie center was a large
Mrs. Blanche Johnston of Kenne
to keep right. Try them, 15c and 30c. glass'dish filled with artificial roses bunk. stopped a few days last week
and streamers of red extended to with Mrs. W. E. Overlock.
each individual place and at the close
Master Robert Cunningham is at
of tlie feast each person drew his or tending Primary school at Washing
her streamer finding on the opposite ton village. The town boarding him
end a cigar and a cheery story. The at 15. K. Ware's preferring to do this
• in flavor... that’s why
stories were read and the cigars rather than transport him so far to
BATTERY SERVICE
I smoked. The women and children a school at Razorvllle.
Quaker Oats entices
ALFRED P. CONDON
haven't taken up the smoking habit
Friday morning witnessed a won
685 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
yet. but their cigars being a confec derful landscape here. Thursday
youngsters
77-tf
Tai. 837-W
tion. were enjoyed.
night a severe sleet storm coated und
bowed down trees and bushes with
ice. In some cases trees were broken
down across the road. Saturday
morning a robin, tlie first seen here,
sat on one of the same trees singing
a spring-time song.
“Queer old
spring,” say tlie oldest inhabitants.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy l.enfest of Soil'll
Liberty visited his parents here Sun
HE way to make children like
day.
oatmeal is to give them the kind
The funeral services of the late
they like.
W. E. Overlook were held at the C. E.
Thus millions of mothers insist on
Chapel at Razorvllle, April 7 anil
were largely cLonded. although tlie the Quaker brand. Children who or
New England Hotel for
dinarily don't like oats, take readily
weather was very inclement. Sen
New England People
ices were conducted by Missionary to this rich and toasty kind.
Charles Gifford of Lewiston, assisted
Quaker flavor is due to exclusive
ARTICULARLY convenient (or
bv A. W. Lorlmer of Bangor. Many milling processes which took some SO
and
beautiful
were
the
flowers,
tokens
out of town persons desiring a
years to perfect. Processes, too, which
of friendship.
Boston home (or a short time. At
retain much of tlie "bulk” of oats,
W. L. Leighcr is poorly in licalt t which makes laxatives less often
this distinctive, transient and residen
this spring.

under direction of Karl P. Abbott
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A million years from now some
scientist may dig up our best speci
men and make people tnad by call
ing him a man.—Vincennes (Ind.)
Sun.

IRETHROAT
Gargle with warm salt water
— then apply over throat—

VICKS
▼ V
R
apo

ub

Over 21 Uillivn Jan UtvJ Yrarlr

needed.
Thus protein, carbohydrates, vitamines and "bulk" arc combined in
making Quaker Oats an excellent
food balance.
Quick Quaker cooks in 3 to 5 min
utes. Thus makes the richest break
fast the quickest.
The price is the same as for ordi
nary oats. When a substitute is ac
cepted, you alone are the loser.

All kinds of Spruce Lumber
Asphalt Shingles,
Asbestos Shingles
Red Cedar Shingles
Eastern Cedar Shingles
Roofing (Bird Neponset)
Doors (carload, all styles)
Windows
Sherwin-Williams Paint (carload)
All Kinds Building Hardware
Nails
Clapboards
Colonial Siding 8x10 in.
Novelty Siding
Oak Flooring
Beech Flooring
Hard Pine Flooring
Duco Brushing Lacquer
Sheetrock
Beaver Board
Celotex
Masons’ Supplies
Mill Work

YV. H. Glover Co.
Rockland, - - Maine

Mill—Tillson Avenue.
Office—453 Main Street.

Quaker Oats

Telephone 322-W

Telephone 14
39-TH-45

HANDSOME

.THOMASTON

NEW

The Store Where You Save Money

In these days when an applied
technical training seems necessary
for any chosen profession, it is re
freshing to note that occasionally
there is one who takes time and
pleasure in developing his own tal
ents, as did the late Arthur II. Pills
bury. Small beginnings in photog
raphy, where his love of the beautiful
found lodgment, grew through his
untiring efforts, until in many, many
homes can he found the artistic me
morials of his labors, priceless to
their owners, and an inspiration to
others. Sheer delight in artistic
progress, coupled with a like delight
in providing for the welfare of his
family and betterment of his fellowmen, are qualities which would profit
us all to consider and emulate.

Steak, lb. 20c.Sirloin Steak, lb. 25c
Lamb Fores, pound ......................... 18c
Lamb Chops, lb.................... .*............. 35c
Veal Steak, lb..................................... 40c
Veal Fores, lb...................................... 17c
Roast Pork, lb........................... 25c, 30c
Pork Steak, Native, very good, lb. 35c
Lean and Fat Salt Pork, 2 lbs...... 25c
Newly Corned Beef, 3 lbs.............. 25c
Home Made Sausage, lb.................. 30c
Spinach, peck ................................... 27c
Matches, 12 boxes in pkg„ all for 19c

Fish R being caught in this Bay
and wc arc selling them at lower
prices.

FRANK O. HASKELL

5 Gallon^Galvanized Oil Cans
80c
Large Size Galvanized Wash Tub 90c
Medium Size Galv. Wash Tub .... 80c
Coal Hods. Galv., each 45c and 50c

AB-fl’S
ASH and

New Store

MARKET
Phone 105.

Res. Phone 946-M

BUTTER.......... 46c. DATES, 2 lbs................ 25c
EVAP. MILK ... 11c. PRUNES, 2 lbs. ... 30c
MONARCH COFFEE................................... 50c
(None Better Sold)
WALNUTS, 5 pounds............ $1.00
(Buy some at this price)
SPINACH, peck...................................................... 35c
CAN TOMATOES, small cans........................... 10c
CAN CORN.............. 18c; 3 cans..................50c
CAN PEAS................. 18c; 3 cans............
50c
CAN BEANS, Stringless ... 18c; 3 cans . . . 50c
RUMP STEAK, pound..........................................50c
ROUND STEAK, pound..................................... 35c
STEWING BEEF, pound..................................... 25c
CHUCK BEEF, pound.......................................... 15c

HANLEY, The Service Grocer
THOMASTON
DELIVERY SERVICE
TEL. 162 FOR FOOD

LOST—Small black .and white hound, ans
wers to name of Tony. JOHN
Pl’SHAW.
R. F. I> 2. I n Ion. Me.
45* 17
LOST—Friday, pocket-book, containing about
$14 Reward. PALMER PEASE, 26 Jefferson
St
Tel. HtO2-W
4:!• 15
LOST—Gold footbatl and chain between
Rankin l.I.H-k and High School Tel. 770.
4l*lt
LOST—Boat, taken tr -tn its moorings Dee.
13.. PJ24 Reward of |ffloO will |te given lor
any Information that will Indicate who the
guilty parties are.
J A TEEL, >Iat|nicus
41*55 if

Eggs and Chicks

TELEPHONE—1116
TELEPHONE AND MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED

^5

DON’T FORGET TO VISIT OUR NEW STORE
THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY

Samples for the Ladies, Cigars for the Men and something for the Children
Don’t forget to give us a call
Some Very Special Prices
Legs of Lamb, very fancy, lb.............. 29c
Our new Telephone number is 1116
—
~
i*. n_
ur
___ tLines
:___ —So You Can
We ihave -ri
Three
20c
Fores of Lamb, same quality, lb.
. 35c
Lamb Chops, rib, lb
Always Get Us
. 40c
Kidney Chops, lb
Lamb for Stew, lb............................... 12l/2c Be Sure and Order Saturday for Monday
as Monday is a Holiday
Smoked Shoulders, lb.............................. 21c
Corned Beef, lb......................................... 8c
Sour Pickles, 2 lbs.................................... 25c

BEE FALL FANCY HEAVY WESTERN Another lot of that famous Brookfield
STEERS
Young American Cheese (yellow in
RcasU (Five Rib) great for roaeling,
lb.... 29c; 5 lb, box... $1.40
P" STEAKS 1.......... STEAKS !!'

Top Round, very fancy, lb............

'»» P"“ °“ B»k«’s c°-

He,e « <■

• • 32c

C°an“ ’ P(<Alj New CoJds )*...........

Face of Rump for roasting or Steak,
Campbell s Pork and Beans with To
per pound .......................................... 20c
mato Sauce, each . .7c; 4 cans ..25c
Slew Beef or Pot Roaau, lb. . . . ... 18c gut A„ Ro'und n
b .............. $1.29
(All Lean—No Waste)
Fjne Granulated Sugar. 17 Iba. . . $1.00

Tr^ar‘Z’ndOf °“r

’■ • • • • •

Ginger Snaps or Fig Bara, 2 Iba. . . 25c * Weny,^^

PuIec tarda’ l*"
iu........................... i7^ Canned Corn (Maine packed) can .. 10c
25 lb. tubs, per lb.
............... 17c
H
Compound Lard, lb............................... 16c__________
25 lb. tubs, per lb........... .. ............ . 15c
^avc £3me nice Dish Pan deals left
Salt Pork, lb
. . 18c; 10 lbs. . . $1.75
Q6 value for.............................
.23
Full Cream Cheese, lb.........................32c -------------------------------------------------------------Prunes, 3 lbs.............................................. 25c
I-Car-Dee Mayonnaise, jar............... . 25c
I• Dates, 2 lbs................................................ 25c
(and a jar of Lunch-o-Naise Free)
Pure Vermont Maple Syrup, quart . . 80c

Campbell’s Tomato Soup, 3 cans . . 25c
Evaporated Milk, 3 cans...................... 29c
Walnuts, (Bargain) lb. 18c; 3 lbs. 50c

. Peck ...................................................... 95c

Seedless Raisins, 4 lb. pkgs., each . . 49c

Assorted Chocolates, lb.......................... 39c

Matches, 6 boxes...................................25c
Mothers Oats with Aluminum. Special
3 lb. boxes Soda Crackers, each.......... 48c
price of................................................. 29c Cheese Snax, pkg............................. _ . 20c
Cream Cheese (white) lb................... 55c
Moxie, per bottie .................................. 25c

Cloverblcom Creamery Butter, lb. .. 45c
Pork for roasting (young and tender
ribs, lb: ................................................. 32c
3 Loaves Bread......... ............................. 25c
Pork Chops, all centers, lb..................... 35c
Sauer Kraut, lb................. . .................... .. 10c Pork Sausage, link or bag, lb................ 28c
DON’T FORGET TO VISIT OUR NEW WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF ALL

HANLEY’S
FRIDAY SATURDAY SPECIALS

column not_ to ex
once tor 25 cents.
Additional lines 5
10 cents for three
a line

Lost and Found

Corner Water and Ocean Streets

Home Made Doughnuts, dozen . . . 35c

i^_QUAUT>>lE,K5lili()eERIES

Advertisements in this
ceed three lines inserted
3 tint* for 50 cents.
cents each for one time,
times.
Six words make

LOST—Tweedv l»oot top {.alter, tan color.
Return to COURIER-GAZETTE OFFICE.
45M7
LOST—Auto number plate 51-048. Return
io E. K. VERRLLL at Hlgli School BuiMing
or 215 Talbot Ave
45-17
LOST Two small male hound*, hhick and
white, black and tan. Finder iiicase notlf.x
I.ROOKS .STOKER. Waldoboro. Me., RED 2.
45»17

Granulated Meal, 6 lbs..................... 25c 12 Quart Galvanized Pails ........... 25c

All Round Flour, bag ................... $1325
Fresh Ground Coffee, lb................... 38c
Vermont Y. E. Beans, quart ....... 20c
Peck ............................................... $1.50
Fancy Canned Strawberries, Rasp
berries, Loganberries, can ....... 28c
Large Can Pears ......................... 23c
Large Can Peaches ......................... 22c
Good Sized Lemons, dozen ......... 25c
Good Size pranges, dozen ........... 25c
Large Juicy Grape Fruit, 2 for .... 25c
A Friend.
Sunshine Soda Crackers, 3 lb. bxs. 45c
Sunshine Crackers. 6 pkgs. for .... 25c
Fresh Milk daily, in bottles, from
Frank Farrand, quart ............... 11c
WARREN
34c
A. T. Xoi wood has installed a one- Three Crow Cream Tartar, lb.

pipe furnace for Dr. A. 11. (’base this
week.
Rev. C. D. Paul. Rev. II. M. Plirrington and Deacon \Y. E. Hahn at
tended the Monday meeting of Knox
Ministerial Association in Thomas
ton.
Miss Charlotte Campbell who has
been the guest of her sister, Mrs. C.
L. French for jhe past few weeks,
returned Saturday to her home in
I’.oston.
Maynard Creamer and Charles
Hysler have been employed on some
Interior carpenter work for L. Ik
Randall.
Mrs. K. F. Wight went Monday to
Portland, called by the illness of hw
sister.
Mrs. Willis Vinal has been enter• taining her sister, Mrs. Roger (iowell.
Kd wait'd Ludwig left Tuesday for
Portland, where he will have employ
ment in a shoe factory.
Mrs. Dana Smith and baby daugh
ter'came home Tuesday from Rock
land.
Friends of Ellsworth Spear. South
Warren road, are very sorry to hear
of his sustaining a fractured leg in
u fall Sunday.
•Trust—T|*ustUig--Trusted” is the
topic on which Rev. II. ,\l. Puringtoti
will speak at the Baptist church Sun
day morning. The subject of his eveping sermon will he, “Putting off—
Putting On,” This service will he
followed by a baptism. Maurite
Wyllie will lead at the 5 P. S. C. E.
meeting lor which the topic is ••Under
lining or Building the hU.bath.”
Were you simimg those privileged to
see the flock of purple grackles. es
timated at 5000 bird^, that fh’W hi a

down for r.cxt winter. We have the
best Water Glass, guaranteed to keep
the eggs fresh—quart can only .... 20c
Pop Corn on the ear, 2 lbs.......... 25c
Bananas, 2 pounds ........................... 25c
Pure Apple Jelly, glass ............. . 10c
10 lb. Bag Salt, each ....................... 21c

Wanted

In Everybody’s Column

MARKET

At the annual meeting anti banquet
of the Beta Alpha Society Monday' The Haskell Grocery Store Now Installed In Modern Home
evening 2* members were present.
A fine supper was furnished hv the
At Ocean and Water Streets.
committee. The officers for the next
term are, president. Mrs. Louise
<
Hall: vice -president, Mrs. Emma
A handsome addition to KockKtnd's | Hint very large stocks may be stored.
Voting: secretary. Miss Emma Frost:
The big 30x12 foot refrigerator is a
treasurer. Mrs. Lona Starrett; com business establishments is the new natural eye-eateher. Its glass sides
Haskell
grocery
store
and
market,
mittee on work, Mrs. Gertude I.ineshow the meats and meat products to
ken, Mrs. Grace Andrews and Mrs. corner Water and Ocean streets. great advantage in the brightfy illum
lJora Kalloch. The retiring presi The exterior is very Attractive, the inated cutting room. Here is located
dent, Mrs. Edith Kilborn, was pre former Galilee Temple being remod n telephone as an added convenience.
sented with it bracelet. Mrs. Blanche elled into a two story structure with (The large cold room adjoining is dim
Pease, who Is soon to transfer her an all glass front. The large Vs|day ’and maintained at a constant temresidence to Both, was given a flower windows command an'excellent view | perat lire of 35 degrees. The cooling
howl.
The evening was spent in of the harbor and of the three > :»<-t medium is ice. as is that employed in
animated conversation during which
the ladles knotted a quilt.
The Circle of Mayflower Temple
will meet at their rooms Friday
afternoon for a knotting, the regular
meeting of the Temple being held
In the evening.
The remains nl the late Miss Ida
Elrfot, who died Tuesday in Salem.
Mass., were received here Wednes
day afternoon.
(Funeral set vices
will he belli Friday at 2 o’clock.
William I’hllllips has returned
from a recent business trip to
Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald George are
occupying their new house on
west Main street.
Miss Louise Mossman has returned
from a visit to her sister Mrs. Floyd
Barpes at Tenants Harbor.
William L. I-awry of Warren was
In town Tuesday on business.
The resumption of bus service
between Thomaston and Warren is
pleasing to the traveling public.
The remains of the late Ralph
Copeland, a nntive of Thomaston,
were brought here Tuesday for
interment., They were accompanied
by his brother. Benjamin Copeland
and Mrs. Copeland. Mr. Copeland
died in Boston, where in company
with his brother he had been in the
undertaking huslness.
Redding,on Bobbins, second mate
of the yacht Ara, Is at home after it
winter's cruise in the South Pacific approaches converging in the wide the large butter, egg and cheese re
ocean. Mr. Bobbins lias been con area created by the removal of the frigerator adjoining.
nected with the yacht more than Webber building. The recessed doer
At the rear is a covered loading and
two years.
is reached by a flight of wid • con discharging spate where trucks may
Mrs. II. S. Kilborn went In Boston crete steps.
handle their loads free from disturb
Tuesday to visit friends.
The attractive exterior view is a ance by lain or snow. The large cel
Mrs. Leila Smalley who has been good indication of the line plant in lar is admirable for storage. Overon a ten days trip to New York hits side. As one enters the handsornA In.nl are two tenements, not as yet
ompietetl The former Haskell mar
returned.
loor he sees a 70x3d foot room. Jigh
Miss Margaret McDonald is spend and airy with walls lined with new ket is to be converted into tenements.
T he contractor on the big job was
ing a few days at a semi-private goods from floor to ceiling. The cen
hospital in Portland, for observation. ter is taken up by a 10x12 fool office, Clarence E. Colliding and he has done
The guild of the Episcopal church gktss enclosed, where the l»ookkeep- an excellent piece of work in produc
met Tuesday with Mrs. A. P. Ileald. ing is done. Here too are three tele- ing one of Knox County’s most up-toThe last of the fortnightly assem phoftes so that there is never- a the-minute markets. The painting
contract was let to Earl D. Barron
blies will be held at K. of P. hall “Line’s busy” at Haskell’s.
On either side are the counters and • nd the French gray and white per
April 19.
Mr. and Mrs. 11. W. Warren display cases. The modern copper fection of the interior shows his skill.
motored to Waterville Saturday and rimmed eases show to advantage the Albert T. Thurston had charge of the
products to he disposed of. At the electrical installation for lighting and
returned this week.
A grass fire, origin not known, rear are other counters so arranged several power machines.
burned over the field of E. O'.lt. Bur
gess Tuesday afternoon. A small
building which happened to he in its northeasterly direction over town
H. M. de ROCHEMONT
path was destroyed, together with about 6 p. m Tuesday, after having
a half ton of hay which a neighbor found at least a part of their supper
106 TLEASANT STREET
had stored there.
in W. E. Spear grain patch near
PLUMBING.
HEATING
The New England Portland Cement Russell’S Corner. The noise of their
and Lime Co. ate erecting a very wings as they arose seemed almost
TEL. 244-W
large shed at their plant. Steel is incredible.
ItTtf
used in its construction.
At the Baptist church Sunday
morning there will tie a pastoral
exchange, Rev. E. M. Holman of
Camden preaching here at 11 o'clock
The evening service will begin w ith
a musical recital by organ, violin anil It Pays To Look Into It Before You Spend Your Money—
trumpets. Douglas Vinal will play
Romania, hv Carl Bohn, and Noc We Sell Everything At Cut Prices and Some Things for
turne, by A. Fancheiuf. Herbert
Starlight Bread, fresh
Kirkpatrick and Howard Beattie will Less Than We Can Replace Them.
play Bose. Wonderful Bose, by daily, I Oc, 3 for 25c. Home Made Doughnuts, 22c. Cake,
May Hewes Dodge, and One Fleet
ing Hour, by Dorothy Lee, arrange large squares, 3 for l Oc.
Large W ashington Pies, 22c;
ments for two trumpets. This will
be Men's Night and lltc subject and all other Fresh Baked Goods at Lowest Possible Prices.
will be "The Young Man Who Got
His Eyes Opened." The men of
The Best Sugar Cured Hams, whole or half, per lb. . . 33c
Thomaston are cordially invited and
requested to occupy the center pews. The Best Sugar Cured Smoked Shoulders, per lb........... 22c
Mrs. John Brown Is home from
Miami. Florida. Capt. Brown Is In Frankforts, lb. 13c. Liver, 2 lbs. 25c Three Crow Soda, 5—1 lb. pkgs. 25c
• Washington.
Fresh Eggs R Cheap Now—put them
AN APPRECIATION
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STORE

COOKED MEATS

IN GREEN STUFF WE HAVE
CUKES
SPINACH
CELERY
CAULIFLOWER
each
Per Peck
each
' e^ch
20c
28c
29c
25c
STRAWBERRIES
IGreen Peppers,, each.............................. lQc
Iceberg Leettuce, each......................... 20c[Hubbard Squash, lb......................................7-c
Ripe Tomatoes, lb.................................. 25c
We will sell Friday, Saturday and Mon- Tomato Ketchup, large hot., each . 19c
day—Potatoes, per peck .................. 89c __ ____________________________ ___________

(These potatoes are very nice; about the Oranges, dozen.................... 29c, 3^r, 45c
best lot we have had; and this is a very Grape Fruit, goad size, 10c; 3 for 25c
low price)
Lemons, large, 6 for......................... .... 25c
Saturday we will have a demonstration of | Cocoanuts, each ....10c; 3 for .... 25c
HEINZ’S GOODS
Fancy Apples, 6 for ......................... 25c
■--------------------------------------------- - ------------------------------------------------

Saturday Afternoon and Evening
Bananas, 2 lbs. . . ’.............................. 25c
Plenty to Eat
And we will also demonstrate the famous
Excelsior Coffee, lb................................. 41c
MOUNT ZIRCON GINGER ALE
Enough for Everybody
2 lb. pkgs. Cocoa—low price—each ..19c
ALL ORDERS

GIVEN

PROMPT

ATTENTION

FOR SALE—Goose eggs for hatching, 25c
each
EDWARD BLOM. Ash 1‘olnt. Tel.
425-16.
41-"46
FOR 'SALE—Baby Clilx, Wyllie’* Strain.
Single Comb Reds, bred for type, and eoior ;
trapneafed After May 15, 18c each postpaid,
safe arrival guaranteed.
F. II. WYLLIE,
Thonuston. Me., Route 1. Phone W9-6 44-tf
FOR SALE—R. I R. clucks
MILTON
PHILBKOOK, Head-of-the Bay. Tel 5.8-6.
43 45

BUFFALO BROODER, take, care of 3tm
chicks, excellent condition ; thicken run good
for 666 ehix; 6x6 hen pe«i 7 feet high—all
in perfect shape at a bargain bttt must move
at once as I must have the room. BENJA
MIN S WHITEHOUSE. 29 Mill street. Mock
land Tel. 444-M
43-46
8. C. R. I .RED HATCHING EGGS.
Pa.
rent stock certified and tested for White
Diarrhoea. $6 per hundred.
H C. BUBER.
Warren. Me.
Tel. 176-31
38*45

WANTED—One Inrge‘war.ll. <«• iwo winaU
lie.,
I I CEDAR ST. Tel. 98I-W.
I’.-V
WANTEp-Girl for general housework In
family of 5 adults, at hdesboro No wash
ing.
4 toad wages.
Apply in person 5
EROADWAY PLACE. Rockland
4~» 47
WANTED- Vnfurnished >rent of four or five
rnnuH in the vicinity of Park Hreet and
1 .oailway. by man and wife Write or ea.ll
at THIS OFFICE.
45*47

WANTED—Duly for general ..ousewnrk.
N.» cooking, lmpiire at NCT SHELL Ll Nt II
45*17

WANTED—Representatives everywhere. Sell
Hosiery. Underwear, Dresses, to Wearer.
Good Pay All or part time
Samples furn.shed. (District Managers wanted). THE
PEDD1E CO., Amsterdam, N Y.
45*lt
WANTED—Middle aged Ia<ly tor general
housework in family of two. Address
A.
JACKSON, Waldolioro, Me.
44*46
WANTED—Housekeeper for family of four.
Expected to cook, hut no washing
Apply
MRS A. S. rirrERSt.N, 5 Granite St .
Rockland
44-46
WANTED JiuiHekifiK T in rami > «f ■!.
(’all 931-J or write BOX 256, Rockland.
Maine.
44-tf
Wanted—Skveral all around machinists
LIVINGSTON MANUFACTURING CO. 41-46
WANTED—A position to work out with two
small' children as housekeeper. Apply to
MRS. ISA I) VO8E, Waldoboro. Maine.
It F D. 2
43*45
WANTED —Draft Horse for Its keep this
spring and summer
AUSTIN A MILLER. •
Waldoboro. Me.. R. F. D 2. Box 6
42*47 >
WANTED—One all around niaehinlst. LIVINtiSTON MANUFAUTrRfNG CO.
41 16
WANTED—Small family to occupy modern
second floor’apartment having electric lights,
etc . Thomaston, in exchange for care of sentllnvalid.
Write M. E. 1’., The Courier-Ga
zette.
41-46
WANTED—At all times Shaggy cats an (J
kittens. Highest prices paid.
TEL. 352-14.
JOHN S. RANLETT. Rockville. Me
1 tf
WANTED—Genealogical data for the his
tory of Matinicus which Is now In prepara
tion. Ebenezer Hall the younger with his
wife Eleanor and family of children removed
from Matinicus to Montville shortly after
1.816. Wanted a list of his ehihlreti with
dates of births and names of persons they
married; also similar records of his broth
ers: David who married Susannah Alien, and
moved to Camden and James who married
Lydia Smith. Any records of the Halls.
Youngs. Abbotts, Cries, Tolmans, Burgesses,
Condons. Ameses, etc., who formerly lived
here, or of their descendants, will be grate
fully received In particular, information Is
desired of Jonathap Allen, living here in
1794 Where did he come fronif What be
came of him!
Address C. A E. LONG.
Matinicus.
I6*t/

BABY CHICKS—8 C. R I Reds from
heavy laying strain State tested and free
from white diarrhoea.
Price $18 per 160
for May.
M. M. KINNEY, St. George Road,
Box. 49. Thomaston. Me.
36*45

Summer Cottages and Board
If you have a cottage to let or desire sum
mer boirders advertise the fact in this pa
per where thousands will read of it.
TO LET—Four large room cottage close
by shore of Tenants Harbor, spring water,
[boat, garage available. IRA G. HART. FI
more. Maine.
45-47
TO LET—For the summer furnished apartI inent of 6 rooms and bath, electric lights, gas
and cooking range. Very centrally located
Address 28 OAK ST or call 45-1
44-46
FOR SALE—Furnished cottage with garage
at Crescent Beach.
VESPER A. LEACH.
366 Main Street
35-tf
TO LET—Furnished summer cottage at
Owl’s Head. 6 rooms, four bed rooms,
screened veranda, largo breakfast and living
rooms.
Electric lights, electric stove: also
•oal and wood stove.
Good water, two car
garage, near postoffice and store, fine salt
water bathing.
Lobster and fish easily ob
tainable': about four miles from Rockland
NELSON R COBB Rocldafcd. Maine
22-tf

Miscellaneous

For Sale
FOR SALE—Wernicke sectional bookcase
»ak, 3 sections betrldes drawer base; $26
E. ILUNIELS. jeweler.
45 47
FOR SALE -House at 36 Chestnut St. In
inirc <>f DR F B. ADAMS. 4nn Ma •» street.
15 tf
FOR SALE Single two story house
All
Modem ir:i:>r-)v»nknts
ON
MAIN
ST .
THOMART0X. Cull Thomaston 135-3
15*17
FOR SALE—1921 Jewett Brougham in per
fect condition. K. O. PHILBKOOK & SDN.
Rockland
'
44-tf
FOR SALE—16 h. p. Marine engine whit
or without reverse gear. S F. MAKER. 162
North Main Kt. Tel. 817-M.
44*46
FOR SALE—Six room house, at 22 Trinity
St . with garage, electric lights, in good con
dition. JASPER ACCARDI, 15 Trinity Si
41*46
FOR SALE—Second hand U. S. ('ream
Separator, 660 lb'capacity, to be sold cheap
for cash. JAMES L. DORNAN. East Union.
Me.
44 49
FOR SALE—One 566 account McUaskey
Register and safe Combined. PEOPLES
LAUNDRY. Rockland
44-tf
FOR SALE—The Mont homestead at Ten
ant’s Harbor, aprox 4 acres land, never fall
ing well, house and bam .in good condition ;
partly furnished: 2 good stoves.
A W.
MONT, 20 Auburn Rd, West Hartford Conn.
42 17
FOR SALE—April and May pigs pure bred
D I. C. Sire from the L B. Silver Co., Ohio.
H. M LIBBY, Warren, Me. Tel 178 41.
42*45
FOR SALE—75-acre farm In North Warren,
good blueberry land, well wooded. 4. F.
( ALDERWDOD. Union. Me.
42*47
FOR SALE—New 4-room bungalow on
Knott St. electric lights and flush closet;
also 5-room tenement to rent electric lights
and flush closet. L. W. BENNER, Real Es
tate Agent.
42-45
FOR SALE—1 panel body that we have
taken from a Ren truck—kind that Deep Rp:i
Fisheries are using.
CONSOLIDATED BAK
ING CO.
»
41 46

LET ME CLEAN your paint, garages, car
pets, windows nr offices ARTHUR W. SUL
UVAN Tel 833-J.
14*46
JENNIE HARVEYS MATERNITY HOME
at 247 Maverick St , will open April 15 Tel
607 M
44-46
PAYSON MANUFACTURING CO manu
faettirers of doors, windows and frames, in
terlor and exterior house finish, screens.
South Hope. Maine. Tel. 11-7. Union. 44-66
NOW ON SALE—third floor—filths, misses
and ladies’ coats, also children’s coats. Priced
$3 to $10. We invite your inspection Take
FARMS. COUNTRY HOMES. COTTAGES
the elevator. fuUer-cobb-davis.
42-tf
and estates; up-to-date property, in the
BARKER’S POEMS—A copy in excelknt garden spot of Maine—Penobscot Bay. Write
condition for sale.
Also a copy of ••Begin us what you want. ORRLN J. DIC. KEY, Bel
nings of Colonial Miiifie.”
R. T PATTEN, fast. Maine.
22-tf
Skowhegan
41*tf
FOR SALE—Power boat Gertrude L , 33 ft.
PAPER HANGING AND INSIDE PAINTING long. 8 ft. 8 in. beam. 4 ft. drift, hunting
—For such work phone 349-M or call at 16 cabin, launched Dec. 1. 1924.
Built by Rob
Pleasant St., Rockland. C. U. JOHNSTON
ert McLain, Thomaston, 10-12 4 cyl. Buffalo
41*46 Eng Complete with hauling gear.
Price
H E. AMES. Matinicus. Me.
PALMER MARINE ENGINES.
Send ror $1,660.
40-tf
Catalogue showing the new ZR line.
18
h. p. $473. 3fl h p $700 4« It. p. $150
FOR SALE—Complete equipment for mak
Other sizes 2 to 80 h p
PALMER BROS ing potato chips, consisting of barer, slleer,
39 Portland Pier. Portland. Maine
26-tf fryer ami tanks, also a large lot of boxes
for packing. This equipment is absolutely
PAINTING—DECORATING — Whitening
ceilings.
Outside painting a specialty: alsc complete, and will be sold at the right price.
CONSOLIDATED BAKLNG CO.
31-45
wall papers for sale.
A. E. MORTON. 4
lames St
Tel. 941 -W
20-U
FOR SALE—House at Atlantic, (Swan’a
Island, 6 rooms, onk finish, well built; sightly
FURNITURE REPAIRING. Atso painting
location close by shore
Garage and out
I H MELVIN, 21 Gay St„ Rockland Tel
buildings, water In house.
Acre and half
624 M
10-tf
of land.
Flue place for summer home.
At
PAINTING. PAPER HANGING. WHITEN
a bargain.
Address DR I. B. GAGE. At
ING CEILINGS, dean and Polishing Hard lantic, Me
B7M
word Floors.
Outside work a special ty
SIMEON M DUNCAN, C02 Main street, Ran
To Let
kin Block. Rockland, Me.
8*tl
LADIES—Reliable stock of hair goods ai
TO LET-Store In Odd Fellows Block.
the Rockland Hair Store. 236 Main St.
Mat Xcliool St. INQUIRE OF JAWTOR of the
orders solicited HELEN C. RHOADES
-lt1 building.
45-56
HOW TO BUY A USED CAR RIGHT*
TO LET- Havener Hall for danced and en
Get this valuable booklet free
It telle tertainments. For further Information call E.
why It costs no more to get a good used cat RIVERS. 342 Park
, Rockland.
Tel.
than a poor one—If you know how.
I
513-12
45-47
His how to locate th$ real bargains.
1
TO LET—House in South Warren. S. II
faves you many dollars, but costa you nothing
43*47
Bond us your address, and your copy of thb CREIGHTON. Warren. R. F D 2
money-saving booklet will be mailed to yot
TO LET - Space in garage for the season,
promptly. • ATLANTIC HIGHWAY SERVICE at 16 Summer St. Eiupiire at CRIE’S GI8T
Old Cicrus Grounds, Rockland
1-U SHOP
45*47
MASON WORK—Cellar walls built and r«
TO LET By the first of June four rooms.
paired; also cement blocks for sale
G. R
SKINNER. 14 nail St. Rockland. Me.
1-tf Brooklyn Heights, Thomaston. C A. YOKE
Tel. 158-11
45-47
UILDINGS BUILT, altered or repaired
TO LET—3-room apartment with hath and
atlng and paper hanging, ceillnga wbltener
Tbl.
L. C. FIELDS. 1$ McLOUD ST everything modern. Arcola heating system,
1-Tt fine view of harbor and bay. HERBERT B
BARTER Tel 25.
45-tf
FISHERMEN ANO BOAT-OWNtKB—«
TO LET -Light Jiotisekeeping rooms at 51
for prices on the FORD MOTOR with BAR
OCEAN
ST.
Tel.
618-W.
45-47
FORD attachment for all Boats
Compart
the FORD MOTOR' and parts prices to th«
TO LET—5 room tenement, $18 a month,
mot<v you are now Using.
KNOX’f 01TVT4 ut 42 Fulton St, City. MRS. CHARLES McMOTOR SALKS COMPANY, Authorized Ford AULIFFK.
41*46
Dealers. Rockland. Maine
i.tf
TO LET—Furuislied rooms for light house
independent-re
keeping. Bath, electrics, hot water beat.
PORTER la for sale at J T. CARVER’S Apply at 12 ELM iST
44-tf
Rockland
i:42*tf
TO
LET
—
Furnished
apartment.
3
rooms.
TRUCKING,
MOVING AND ERRAND* Rent reasonable. Adults preferred. E. E.
done promptly. Go ahywhere
C. O HAR STRQUT, 45 Crescent St. Tel. 436-3
ADEN. Tel. 151-M or 629-J
i«4f
44*46
FOR SALE—Roofing paper. t K. GOULD
TO LET—Apartment, new, with all modern
ING, 54 Pacific Street.
46-4
cohvetriences. Apply at PEOPLE’S LAUN
DRY, 17 Llmerock St.
44 -tf

S

Used Cars

TO LET—3 large rooms, electric lights,
hot water heat, use of bath, rent reasonable
136
MIDDLE ST.
4l*46-tf
FOR SALE—A 1923 i,5 um Ford truck, in
good condition
W. A RIPLEY. Rockville.
TO LET—Two furnished rooms for light
Tel Rockland 352-3
13-tf housekeeping 16 WILLOW STREET
43*43
1924 JEWETT COUPE, excellent eondklon
TO LET—Furnished apartment, La Rosa,
j throughout’, leather upholstery, has had only Grove St. ERNEST C. DAVIS. Fuller-Cobb
one owner
Phone 1666 for demonstration. Davis.
43-45
| JONES MOTOR COMPANY. Bicknell Block.
TO LET—3-room apartment, kltehentte and
Rockland.
*tf
bath
CALL 288
41-43
SEVERAL GOOD U3ED CARS at bargain
TO LET--Furnished tenement at,47 North
nriees—We need the room.
Among them. Main street. Electric lights, gas, hath, hot,
1924 Ford Touring Buick five-passenger Se water. Rent reasonable. F. L. SHAW. 47
dan. Moon Sedan, Apperson Sedan. Nash North Main street. Tel 422-12.
42-tf
Sedan and a ft w open moilels. See them and
TO LET—First floor, modern apartment,
he convinced of their value. JONES MOTOR
| COMTANY Bicknell Block, Rockland.
Phone six large rooms, furnished or ttnfii’mlshed.
1666.
34*lf 91 NORTH MAIN STREET. Rockland, >«-

NOW IS THE TIME

to have your gas stovos and heaters over
hauled and gut in shape for the summer.
Prompt service.
Price reasonable.
JOHN MOULAISON
Plumbing and Jobbing.
Tel. 749-R

ROCKLAND.

TO LET—Two tenements on Laurel St In(pilre at 261 MAIN ST________________ |P-«f >
TO LET—5 room house, electric lights,
bath, garage, a large garden spot. ROBERT
COLLINS. 373 Main St. Tel 77.________ 9-tf
TO LET—Furnished room at 14 A1AS0N1C
ST____________________________________ Utf
TO LET—Tenement. Inquire of MRS W.
8 KENN13TON, 1“6 South Mala St.
Tel
178 R.
142 J
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CAMDEN

^SOCIETY
In mlditlon to personal nntM reronfinz ■!<■- i
partiim anil arrivals, this drpartthfnt es
pecially desires information of social Irippenliigs. parties, musicals, etc.
Xoles sent
hi mall or telephone will he glad} received.

TELEPHONE ............................................. 77S

Mrs. E. Carl Moran.i wh?> has been
at Knox Hospital ffir a nurftber of
weeks, was taken to her home on
Chestnut srreet Monday. She is
recoverfric front her recent illness,
but very slowly.

NEW SPRING SUITS FOR MEN
AND YOUNG MEN

Mrs. Fred nieekington lias re
turned home after a week's visit in
East Boston arid Somerville, 'Mtist".

The advent of spring finds us ready with complete
stocks of the season’s finest clothing. Tailoring
of the highest grade and fabrics of dependable
quality. Styles and colors give a wide range of
choice.

Mrs. Arthur Tims, who has been
visiting friends in East Boston
returned home Monday.

Fred B. Stewart, who has been
confined to bis Imine on Willow street
by Illness the past three weeks, lias
returned to the Fniverslty of Maine.
Mrs. .Ioan Xewbert
Mrs. M. Fi-ndexter.
Portland Wednesday
They expect io return

and mother
motored to
with friends.
tomorrow.

Miss Harriet Trask, who spent the
Easter vacation with Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph F. Clark, has returned to
Gorham Normal School where she
teaches.
Adelaide Trafton, I.itcy
Marsh and Emma Dorftan, pupils at
that school, have returned.

Mrs. William G. Butman is home
from MassaehuS<>tts where she visit
ed her daughters during the winter.
H. A. Daniels, who spent the winter
in h'lorida. is expected here Saturday
night for the summer.

Mrs. Lucy Spear, who has been
confined to her home by illness, lias
resumed her duties at l)r. Bickford's, i
dental parlors.

Mrs Arthur Tl. Crockett. Mrs.
David Talbot, Mrs. Samuel A. Bur
pee. and Miss Kitty Coburn enter
tained lfi tables of auction at the
Copper Kettle yesterday afternoon.
The fa veil's were handsome boxes of
candy awarded to the highest score
at each table.
Mrs. Fannie R. Glover who has been
ill for some days is gaining and will
soon be back at the' Fuller-CobbDavis store.

Complete Stock of

s

PEAVY BROS.
HIGH GRADE
HAND TAILORED

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
I^eavy Bros. Clofhing is well known for its excep
tional tailoring and meets the requirements of-men
who dmand the utmost in quality, .

$28.00 10 s40.00
BOYS’ SPRING SUITS
These new suits are first grade—all wool fabrics—
in the newest ^shades. They are made with a
vest and two pairs of pants and hjtve style, work
manship and durability.
Sole Agents for

. LAMSON & HUBBARD HATS AND

HATHAWAY SHIRTS

Burpee 6 Lamb

Monday night was celebrated at
the home of Mrs. M. Pendexter,
Lisle street, by the joint birthday
party of her two daughters, Mrs.
Mildred Lord of Thomaston and
Miss Dorothy Snow.
Decorations
were very beautifully “done in pink
Ten members of tlie Chapin Class
A Washington news writer, com
and white, and refreshments were
who are employed by the W. O.
served along with two gorgeous Hewett Co. made a big success with menting upon the opening of the
birthday cakes. All helped to make their novelty dance at Temple llall. mi Ili nary establishment in which
a jolly evening by participating in Tuesday night. These ladies when Waldo (Jilehrestw is employed, says:
“Replicas of famous designs in
games and music.
There were they get started are too speedy for
hats for spring and summer wear
20 guests.
any jinx to follow, even on the 13th. have arrived at Pasternak’s, 1219
The successful event was held in
Miss Adelaide Cross leaves tonight _X»niple Hall, which was very at Connecticut avenue. Pasternak’s for
for a week's trip to'Washington. I). tractively decorated for the occasion smart-hats is a sort of slogan with
people Who know Mr. Gilchrist, thf
C.. and will be joined in Boston by with John Newman in charge. Music
Miss Dorothy Crosfi, who will, also was furnished by Dean’s Novelty Or artist in charge of this department,
has a gift for fitting hats to Ijcads
make the journey instead of coming chestra which •made a WgMiit witlf
afid styles to. faces that is rare
home for her vacation.
tlie jolly dancers. A large variety of indeed, and which has brought him
favors were distributed among the a just fame.
Copies from Agnes,
Charhs I.. B-iilnson has been guests and they sure knew liow to
missed from his accustomed post a' make use of them. Mrs. John New Rose Reseat. Caroline Rebouy. MrtrBurpee A- iamb's this week, due to man. chairman of the entertainment, nier and other famous makers show
so many new features that you will
;i severe co'd.
did herself proud by tlie efficient way want to see them yourself 'and at
In which she handled- the affair.
Mrs. Lizzie Boyles of this city and Mrs. George Ridensparker. chairman once to believe that this season
Mrs. A. 1. Stuart of Batli will attend of the refreshments, gave excellent actually brings'us “son\ethiAg differ
ent in hats. Kelts in pastel shades
the funeral of the late Mrs. Theresa satisfaction. These efficient heads
turned up in the hack and adorned
Hooper in Martinsville.
had some very able assistants ill Miss with gorgeous satin ribbons or quaint
Polly Crockett. Mrs. Caro <8?olson, bunches of violets and roses, have
The annual meeting of the Pro Mrs. Edw. Colson. Miss Edith Pratt. been designed to wear with the
gressive Literary Club was observed ABis. Maybelle Strong. Mrs. Mary bouffant frocks and are dreams
on Tuesday, with a very enjoyable Rkay. Miss Shirley Glldden and Miss every one of them!"
program. At . noon the members Ada Perry. The exact financial re
dined at the Thorndike Hotel. At turn is not yet known, lint it will
2.30 p. m.. the hour when the meet surely lie satisfactory.
Alclburn Wilson and ins sister of
ing was called to order by Hie presi
Newmarket. N. II.. are in this city,
dent. Mrs. Hattie Keating, found the
called by Hie death of Mrs. Damaris
members assembled at the-lmme of
Young.
Mrs. Jennie W. Bird, who with
Mrs. Christine M. Donnan
Miss Lois Keene, entertained for the
Mrs. Grace llladd left yesterday
season's final meeting. Interesting
Regis. Spencer Corsetiere noon fur Bethlehem. Fenn, there to
topics of discussion were introduced
witness tlie Lehigh University play
under the title of Current Events,
154 North Main St.
Tel. 1014-M
in which her soil Jack is participat
then the final ai t of Shakespeare's
ing prominently. This is his sec
ROCKLAND
25-63
comedy “As You Like It" was read.
ond year at Lehigh.
Miss Lois Keene read a compre
hensible article on the character of
“Rosalind'’ as portrayed by noted
actresses, such as the beautiful
“Mrs. Johnson, who in 1798 appeared
at the opening of the Park Theatre
in New York. Mary Anderson, six
weeks before she appeared in that
character in America, gave the play
at Stratford on Avon. Aug. 29. 1885.
In comparing two histrionic stars
of former days. Miss Keene said.
“Rehan's glorious regality of form
anil bearing lias made audiences how
liefore her proudly uplifted head.
OES your home attract or
' her dazzling figure and purring voice
repel ? Do the walls seem un
The club completed tile reading of
King Henry VI.. continued from last
friendly, harsh or cold?
winter, then took up a Shakespearean
New wall-paper will give them
play of lighter vein, found in "As You
Like It.” For next season the histor
an atmosphere of cheer and com
ical drama of King Richard BI. will
fort, andmakethe old furnishings
lie read'. An interesting feature of
seem newer and brighter. Select
. the club programs- has been the
commemoration of noted nten apd
events, which included the 68th birth
BLUE H. 3 a ECU.
day of Theodore Roosevelt; special
observance of Thanksgiving Day:
“Old Ironsides" was the topic for
discussion;
Benjamin Franklin's
The 1926 patterns have just arrived. Let
lditlida.v: the luncheon given by the
us help you select the proper pattern for
president Mrs. Hattie Keating was
each room. Come in bow before the rush.
a noteworthy aflafr: Robert Burns'
Ask for our NEW Sample Book —It’s
anniversary was duly celebrated, as
FREE. Panels are the latest styles
was also Rt. Patrick's Day.
The
Come and see the new “Fresco BlenrfJ.”.
following officers were elected:
President. Mrs. Hattie Keating;,
vice-president, Mrs. Lucie 'H. Walsh;
secretary. 'Mrs. Annie Sllsby; treas
urer, Miss Killy Coburn: entertain
Telephone 518-R
ment committee. Mrs. Jennie W.
* x
Bird. Miss Lals Keeijc. Mrs. Kath
473 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND
erine Mather.

Does Your Home
Attract or Repel?

D

WALL PAPER

CRIB’S GIFT SHOP

•’The Great Today; the
Greater Future” -for every
one who lives in America—
a striking feature—Sunday
and Daily articles to appear
in the Boston Globe. Rend
Henry Fords story. "Tho
Great Today; the Greater
Future,” beginning in the
Boston Globe of Sunday,
April ISlh.

There are .still a few tickets left
fin’ tlie performance of "Tlie First
Year." to lie given at tlie Opera
House Friday evening for the benefit
of the Camden District Nursing
Association. The curtain rises at
8 o’clock. There will be homemade 1
candies on sale during the evening
in charge of Miss Olive Shadie, the
district nurse.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Brewster
arc being congratulated on the
arrival April 12 <)f a granddaughter
at the home of their daughter. Mrs.
Priscilla Brewster Jameson in Bockla nd.
Tlie card party which was to have
been given by the ladies of tlie
G. A. R. Friday afternoon tills week,
has been postponed until some time
in May owing to the illness of Airs.
Lilian Lincoln.
Mrs. Sarah Pendleton of Pearl
street Is gaining after a short illness.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Jenncss French
entertained at dinner and cards
Monday evening, tlie guests being
Mr. and Mrs. At. Alton French, Dr.
and Mrs. Archibald F. Green and
Mr. a fid Mrs. Andrew V. Elmore.
Tlie funeral of John T. Robbins
was held at the home of his brother
• 'apt. Wilbert Robbins on Chestnut
street Wednesday afternoon. Mr.
Robbins had lived ill Camden .all bis
life, being the soil of the late Almond
and Levina tDecker) Robbins. He
was an ancborsmltb.
A son. Alfred James, was born to
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. C. Ball
Tuesday.
C. W. Richardson and Elmo Crozier
arrive tomorrow night from Portland
to spend the weekend and holiday
with Mrs. Richardson.
A chicken pie supper was enjoyed
by Camden Coinmandery Tuesday
evenlfig. at which time tlie marriage
of Howard S. Ingraham the "baby”
of tlie conimandei-y was announced
and lie was presented with a card
case by tlie officers of the commandery. It was voted to entertain
on St. John's’Day and plans were
left In the hands of Em. Sir Howard
D. Small. Harold S. Corthell, Renj.
C. G. Burkett. Charles C. Wood and
Em. Sir John L. Tewksbury.
The Camden Parent-Teacher Asso
ciation held the regular monthly
meeting at the Y. A1. C. A. Tuesday
evening with the largest attendance
In its history, the hall being filled
with the S. R. O. sign In evidence.
Tlie splendid program was furnished
by the teachers and pupils of the
new grndof building oh Knowlton
street. Miss Taylor, principal, an,
consisted of numbers by each grade
from the first to the eighth inclusive.
The first and second grades put on
i little play and dance . The kiddles
were In costume and acted their
parts wonderfully, showing much
training on the part of the teacher.
Mrs. Gould. There was dancing by
members from the third anil fifth
grades In costume, while membars
from the fourth put on a play with
great credit to themselves and their
teacher. The sixth grade gave :
group of songs. There was an
elaborate flag drill by girls from the
seventh grade in costume, and the
eighth grade gave the creed of
Edgar A. Guest and many of this
popular writers poems, all in a in,is,
creditable manner. There was also
singing by members from the eighth
grade.
Music was enjoyed witli
Miss Ruth Timmas at tlie piano ami
John Taylor and Charles Lord lead
ing the singing. Refreshments were
served by girls from the grades.
The president. Oscar Emery, anrtouhoed that at tlie May meeting
of the association, which will lie tlie
last one for the sea.Am, the mothers
will have charge Of the program, the
’ommittce for the meeting bring
Mrs. John Taylor, Mrs. Charles Lord
and Airs. Oscar Emery. Dr. A. O
Thomas. Maine Commissioner of
Education, will tie the speaker.
A CAMDEN SCHEDULE

Frqjlcrick P. Richards, conch of
athletics at Camden High School
announces the following football
schedule for next season:
Sept. 25-Skowhegan H. S. (pepding i.
Oct. 2—E. M. C. S. at Bucksport.
Oct. 9—Window II. S. at Camden.
Oct. 16—Orono II. S. (pending).
Oct. 23—Rockland H. S. at Rockland.
Oct. 30—Crosby H. S. at Belfast.
Xov. 6—Tziwrmce H. S. at Camden.
Nov. 11—Rockland II. S. at Camden.

Found Compensation

COULD NOT PUT
ONHERSHOES
In a little town of the Middle West,
was a discouraged woman. For four
months she had
been in sue h
poor health that
she could not
stoop to put on
her own shoes.
Unable to do her
work, unable to
go out of doorsor
enjoy a friendly
chat with her
neighbors. life
seemed dark
__________
indeed to Mrs.

Daugherty.
Then one day, a booklet was left
at iter front door. Idly she turned
the pages. Soon she was reading
witli quickened Interest. The little
booklet was filled with letters from
women in conditions similar to hers
who had found better health by tak
ing Lydia E. Pinkham’8 Vegetable
Compound.
"1 began taking the Vegetable
Compound,” Mrs. Daugherty writes,
“and after I took the third bottle, 1
found relief. ( ant on my eleventh
hottie and I don't have that trouble
atty more, and feel like a different
Woman.
I recommend the Vege
table Compound to everyone I see
who lias trouble like mine. I am
willing to answer any letters from
women asking about the Vegetable
Compound:”—Mrs. Eh. Daugherty,
13eS Orchard Ave., Muscatine, Iowa.

Everyday Good Things
E ALL enjoy nn occasional
unusual dish, but the most of
JiUmutilty like common things well
cooked; if we can , be Ingenious
enough to serve and garnish them
that they appear uuusual, the wore
honor to tlie cook.
Boded Dinner.—A well-seasoned
kettle of ladled dinner is a dish
fit to set liefore tlie king or queen
either. x As lastes vary so in re
gard to flavors, one must use Judg
ment la cooking a lioiled dinner.
One New England liousewife fa
mous for her cooking never pre
pared a lioiled dinner without slip
ping in a salt sack of beans—the
cranberry variety—to serve witli
tl.e dinner. They are so well sea
soned wltfi tlte vegetables and meat
Unit thej are especially tasty.
The kind of meat one likes witli
a boiled dinner will determine the
llavor of tlie whole. Many people
like u nice fat piece of corn beef
together witli a good sized piece of
fresh pork, fat and lean; others
prefer salt pork or pigs' feet with
salt pork. At any rate enough meat
o)j.vihnlfvcr kind should lie started
to.cook an hour or two before the
vegetables are added; this gives a
quantity of broth all flavored ready
to begin seasoning tlie vegetables
as soon as they are put in. Cab
bage, rutabaga, carrots, parsnips,
onions ami beets cooked by them
selves are added to the platter when
serving.
Suet Pudding.—Take one cupful
of suet, molasses and sour milk,
three and one-half cupfuls of llour.
two eggs and one cupful of dried
fruit.
Add a teaspoonful of sodu
and spices to taste. Steam two
hours and serve witli:
Egg Sauce.—Beat two eggs until
light, add one cupful of powdered
sugar, a teaspoonful of vanilla or
Icuion extract ami three tablespoonfills of any fruit Jtih-e to suit the
laste. Beat up and serve with uny
steamed pudding.
1K26. Western Newspaper L’nloa.)

STRAND
TODAY

for Her Affliction

Evolution of Trbusers
Tlie Haberdasher says: "Trous
ers are comparatively young tilings,
having come In about the same
lime the last century did. George ill
was Hie last English monarch who
wore knee breeches as a regular
thing. The change from breeches
lo trousers was not a studied one,
however, for there was a period of
transition. During that time men
took to tights and gaiters, and these
were Hie forerunners of trousers
proper, that is, the straight iff, anil
down, loose-cut models We knew to
day. We cannot say \vho first In
troduced them to America, hut then,
as now. our countrymen over here
followed tlie fashions of England
very closely, and it is quite likely that
they made their apiienrance simul
taneously In England and In the
States.”

“MADAME BEHAVE”
With

JULIAN ELTINGE
•

'

And

ANN PENNINGTON

Friday-Saturday

ll

1.1.111
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Dealers in Real Estate Specialties
LIKE AID SHORE PROPERTIES

,

203 MAIN ST., R0CKL1R0, ME.
House 11 Rooms with Garage and improve*
ments; 2 family; Main Street.
House 5 Rooms with Garage; New County
Road. City.
House 10 Rooms with Garage; Myrtle Street;
improvements; 2 family.
House 10 Rooms; Hall Street; no improvements;
2 family.
House 5 Rooms; Large Lot; no improvements;
Low Price.
House 10 Rooms, with Garage; improvements;
North Main Street.
House 11 Rooms, with Garage; near Rankin
Street; 2 family.
House 6 Rooms, with Garage; some improve
ments; Prescott Street.
House 9 Rooms, Cornet* Suffolk and Fulton
Streets; improvements; very low price if
sold at once.
House 7 Rooms; improvements; Crescent St.
House 10 Rooms; Brewster Street; 2 family.
House 6 Rooms, Garage and improvements;

Cottages For Sale

Cottage, double lot, 4 rooms, latest improve
ment, Crescent Beach.
Cottage, 4 rooms, no improvements, Cres
cent Beach.
Cottage, 6 rooms, no improvements, Crescent
Beach.
Cottage, 5 rooms, no improvements, with
Garage, Crescent Beach.
Cottage, 5 rooms, improvements, with 2'ear
Garage, several lots with it, best location,
Crescent Beach.
Cottage, 4 rooms, improvements, Megunti"
cook Lake, Camden.
Cottage, 6 rooms, improvements, Megunticook Lake, Camden.
Cottage, 5 rooms, no improvements, Mirror
Lake, West Rockport.
Cottage, 3 rooms, Owl’s Head.
Cottage, Hosmer's Pond, with Garage; low
price.
Cottage, 4 rooms, improvements, at beach,
Ingraham Hill, City.
Cottage, 6 rooms; Garage; improvements:
Bay Point Road. ,
Cottage; Garage; no improvements; 8 acres
wood and blueberry fields, Pocky Pond, West
Rockport.
Cottage; no improvements; Ctoper’s Beach.
Cottage; no Improvements; Head of Bay,
City.
Cottage: improvements; large lot; Crescent
Beach.

1

1
1

1
1

1
1
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Ocean Street.
House 4 Rooms; New; near Maverick Street;
improvements; Low Price if sold at once.
House 8 Rooms; Double Garage; improvements;
Broadway.
House 11 Rooms; Large Barn; improvements.
House 8 Rooms; Talbot Avenue; Garage; im
provements.
House 8 Rooms; Limerock Street; Garage; im*
provements.
House 3 Family House; Double Garage; Double
Lot; Warren Street.
House 5 Rooms; Limerock Street, near Broad*
way with Garage; Half Acre Land; Low
Price.
House 11 Rooms; 2 family; Pine Street.
House 5 Rooms; Pine Street.
House 9 Rooms; Barn; Large Lot, Thomaston
street.
Several Houses in Thomaston, Rockport and
Camden

Land for Wood, Farm, Cottage or
House Lots
8

By NELLIE MAXWELL

I

V. F. STUDLEY CO.

KITCHEN
CUPBOARD

W

I

——

Mrs. Daugherty Was so Weak

•

A clergyman calleit on an old
lady who had been bedridden fur
Some years.
"Well, Mrs. Davies.” he said, “and
how are you today?"
“Oh, I'm pretty‘well, thank you,"
was the cheerful answer.
"Alt, that's riclit,” said the cler
gyman, sympathetically. "1 hardly
expected to find you in sueli' good
spirits, consldertng your affliction. I
was afraid I should find you down
hearted.”
"No, no, sir:" she cried Interrupt
ing him. "No, no,, Indeed, sir I've
much to he thankful for. Whv only
the other night, when that ' house
just opposite t\ as on fire. 1 couldn't
help thinking of nil the poor people
crushing each other in the street,
und many of them not getting a
sight of the fire at all, while here
was I, all nice and comfortable in
bed, and I could see tt beautiffillv
through my window wilbom even
turning over! oh, no, I've a lot to
lie thankful for.”—London Tit-Bits.

P,.gc Seven

4'

60
60
16
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1
1
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Acres, wooded, between Rankin and Middle
streets, City.
2 Acres all hard wood; Grassy Pond, West
Rockport, $150.00.
4
Acre* Hard Wood, South Thomaston.
Acres Feed and Wood, Ash Point.
Acres Wood Lot, South Thomaston.
Several Acres Shore Property, North Haven.
Several Acres Shore Property, near Bar Har
bor.
Acres Side Cove, Wheeler'l Bay; plenty
Wood; low price for camp, South Thomaston.
Acres with Camp near Ballard Park, Rock
port.
Cottage Lots at Owl's Head.
Cottage Lots at Crescent Beach.
Cottage Lot, Crescent Beach, for Camp, $40.
Lot on road between Cresctnt Beach end
Owl's Head.
Acres Shore Front on Spruce Head.
Acres Shore Front for fine development on
near lake.
Acres Shore Front for fine development, Megunticook Lake, Camden.
Double Lot on Limerock street, City.
Double Lot, Samoset Road.
Lot at Pleasant Gardens, Thomaston Road,
$85.00.
Fine Lot, Talbot Avenue,
Fine Lot, Center Street.
Lot, South Main Street.
Good Business Lot on Winter Street; Low
Price.
Lots all prices at Crawford Lake, known as
Crawford Lake Camp Co. Lota.

A

21

-V ..

Farm«
16

40
100

40
50
30

45
60
90
45

45

Acre Farm, Talbot Avenue; Good Build
ings; Several House Lots.
Acre Farm; Highlands, City; Good Build
ings; Latest Improvements.
Acre Farm, Waldoboro; Good Buildings;
Latest Improvements.
Acre Farm' Cushing; Low Price; Good
Buildings; Latest Improvements.
Acre Farm, Cushing; Good Buildings; Lat
est Improvements.
Acre Farm, Glencove; Good Buildings.
Latest Improvements.
Adre Farm, Wiley's Corner: Good Buildings.
Acre Farm, Highlands, City; no improve
ments.
Acre Farm, North Haven; Fine Summer
Home or Development.
Acre Farm; half mile Shore Front; South
Thomaston.
Acre Farm, East Union; Good Buildings:
Very Low Price for Quick Sale.
Good
Fields; Plenty Wood; Near Lake.

Business Properties
Small Store and House, Tillson Avenue, to bo
sold at Very Low Price.
Large Warehouse, large enough for Garage.
Large Lot on Winter Street; Low Price if Sold
At Once.
Store, Main Street, Rockport; Low Price if
Sold At Once.

-

City Homes
House 7 Rooms with Garage, Thomaston St.
House 7 Rooms, with Garage; improvements;
Pleasant Street.
House 6 Rooms, with Garage; improvements;
South Main Street.
House 7 Rooms, with Garage; some improve
ments; near Railroad, on Broadway; Low
Price.
House 11 Rooms with Garago and improve
ments; Fulton Street.

Cottages to Rent Furnished
At Mcgunticook Lake, Camden; Lights,
Artesian Well, with Garage; 4 Rooms, Porch
and Bpat.
At Mcgunticook, 7 Rooms and Porch;
Water; Lights; Garage; Boat.
At Glencove; Latest Improvements, with
Garage. Several others we can get to rent.

1

1
1

If we haven t got what you want we can get it. We keep a want list and will
let you know at once When we get the kind of property you want.
If you have any property of any kind anywhere we will either buy it or sell it
for you. We will advertise all proper ty without telling the owner’s name.
The location only. See Us For Quick Service.

EMPIRE
TODAY
Art Acord

PARK

“SEA HORSES"

PHONE 409

Paramount Picture

MON.-TUES.

With
JACK HOLT

In

TODAY—FRIDAY

“Western Pluck”
A Iso

“The Warrior Cap”

BEBE
DANIELS
•IDiss
Brewster’s

A

Friday-Saturday

De Luxe
Comedy
And a

See the Greatest Forest Fire
Ever Filmed

Gorgeous
Fashion

ALL STAR CAST

in

Parade
Combined
Don't
Miss
It

"BORROWED
FINERY"

IPitliODS"

CLARENCE BADGER

Miss
Benner
Will Be
Shown
On the
Screen
For the
Benefit of
Those Who
Did Not
See It

production
-dA

With

SATURDAY ONLY
TWO

Louise Lorraine

SPLENDID

FEATURES

Gertrude Astor

Ward Crane

Lou Tellegen
Helda Hopper
Beautiful Clothes were a Magnet
to Her.

,

And
r-atnos, Thrills, Comedy and

Bob Custer
In

“Galloping Vengeance”

Coming Mon.-Tues.
‘Lady Windemeree’s Fan’

Romance—alt

A surging melod-amatic
picture
that
women will love and
men will glory in.
Greater
than
the
storm.
Also

woven

marvelous story.

REVIEW

into

NOT A‘C0W?0Y PICTURE

a
But a trementjus romantic
drama of the Great West by
the only screen star who
knows.

SATURDAY NIGHT SHOWS START AT 6.30 AND 8.30
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BAPTIST MEETINGS
Rededication Services Have
Made the Church
Week a I
Chu
Great Success.
Tuesday, the second da y of I lie
rededlcatory services at the First
Baptist Church, was marked by a
large attendance and deep interest.
Two hundred and fifty were staled
at the banquet tables in an hour of
pleasant fellowship. W. O. Fuller, the
toastmaster, spoke on "The Church
of the Caught Vision" and Introduced
Mr. and Mrs. E. I.. Brown. Nelson B.
Cobb. Mrs. Evelyn 1. Hix and Dr.
E. C. Whittemore.
A bright song service led by
Osmond A. Palmer ushered in the
auditorium service at 7.45. Dr.
Charles E. Farnham leading the
service of devotion. Inspiring addresses were given by W. A llolma n
and Dr. Whittemore. Mr. Holman
said in part:
It Is Impossible to properly appraise
the modern Christian cliulch and
certainly not possible to understand
her place In the scheme of things.

William A. Holman of Portland, One
of the Tuesday Night Speakers at
First Baptist Church.
much less lo pe r with prophetic
vision into the iniltt.ini glory which
is to be hers in the future without
sketching the background into which
the church of Jesus Christ was
thrust, in a world of sin without
hope; in the darkness of which she
was to become a light to lighten the
world.
Tlte background of the Christian
church is Israel. The Israelites were
Hod’s chosen people, because they
alone, of all tiie nations, recognized
and acknowledged Him as the one
true God. Their obedience to Hint,
made them in an idolatrous age a
“peculiar and chosen people."
"Obey my voice and I will be
your God and ye shall he my people."
Israel v.as conceived in Eden,
although not brought to the con
scious view of humanity until many
centuries later. It is singular that
as Christians, from the earliest days

we have so cruelly ignored this
background.
It is well to recall the fact that
Israel was to occupy a unique place
among the nations. Scattered and
peeled and practically extinct as a
nation today, yet the scriptures state
positively, that site is to return to
Iter place in the family of nations
and carry out llic mission originally
assigned to her. Tiie Hebrew people
ate not buried in oblivion, but are
even now about to enact the greatest
cliaptcr in their history. Today we
should look for that “Spirit of truth',
which alone is able to "restore
all things."
Down through tlte ages the history
f Israel has swept, front the time,
when out under tiie stars In Ur of
the Chaldees. Abram talked with
God and heard his Lord's voice,
saying "Get thee out of thy country
anti I will make of thee a great
nation and In thee shall all tiie
families of the earth he blessed."
Through Isaac and Jacob and
Moses: through prophets, priests
and kings, this chosen people dung
witlt tenacity to their Itclief and
knowledge experienced time anti
again, that theirs was the one. true
and everlasting God. This nation
laid tlte setting for Christ’s coming,
in the fullness of time—and out of
Jacob's experience was born tiie idea
of the first church.
Jacob said “surely the Lord is in
this place.’.'
"This stone shall be God's house,"
and this memorial raised at Luz
expanded into the tabernacle anti
into Solomon's great temple.
It is the itle t behind every Chris
tian church and every Je Ish syna
gogue. Christ testified of Israel.
"Abraham rejoiced to sec my day
and lie saw it and was glad."
"Then said tlte Jews unto Him.
"Thou art not fifty years old and
hast thou seen Abraham?"’
“Jesus said unto them. “Verily,
verily. I say unto you. Before Abra
ham was I am." Again—
''Search the scriptures." said
Jesus, "because they are they which
testify of me:" of “Immanuel." the
"Son of the Highest." the hope and
promise and glory of Israel.
Tlte light which was to lighten tin
Gentiles: the Saviour of the world.
“The testimony of Jesus" "is the
spirit of prophecy," and Jesus' testi
mony was that He was the Son o
God.
The very soul of the Christian
Church is Jesus Christ.
He is its radiant centre—Life and
power anil peace flowed from his
presence. He spoke wttli ‘authority."
How simply He lived. He wrote
no books. He bad the sacred books
of the Jews—the Old Testament.
He quoted freely from the Law.
Prophets and Psalms, but more often
lie drew from everyday life the
parables and discourses that have
transfigured human thought.
He chose twelve simple men for
disciples—left no complicated doc
trines. save to tlo right in the
sight of God. He left only two ordi
nances—the baptism which John
practiced and which lie followed, and
the supper in itis memory—and yet
for centuries Jews and Gentiles have
struggled, killed and hated each
other, while Christian believers did
the same, because of differences in
doctrine and
church practices—
most of which have been needless

JOHN SIMPSON

Dr.TruesEHxir

Death of Veteran Harness
Maker and Odd Fellow—
Served In Civil War.

safeguards you against constipation, mankind a worst foe.
If you wonder why you haven’t “pep," why you suffer from
headaches and indigestion, why your efficiency suffers, in
nine cases out of ten it's constipation. Cleon yourself outl
Get your bowels in condition!—and enjoy life again.

John Simpson, senior member of
the harness manufacturing concern
of Simpson & Staples, and one of
tlte oldest business men on the street,
tiled suddenly at his home Tuesday
morning. The deceased had been
failing rapidly during the winter, but
was downtown daily, and In fact
had just returned from a business
errand when he was stricken. Death
ensued before a doctor could arrive.
Mr. Simpson was horn Sept. 17,
1847. in Bradford,^Me. and until be
was It; worked on a farm anti in a
sawmill. When he had attained this
age the Civil War was in progress
and he enlisted in the 4th Maine In
fantry stationed at that tirpe in Sul
phur Springs. Va. The regiment was
in much of the fighting, and Mr.
Simpson got his baptism of lire at
Kelly's Ford. Mine Run. The Wilder
ness. Todd's Tavern. Spottsylvania,
North Anna. Cold Harbor, and the
siege of Petersburg. The 4tli Maine's
term of service expired after the bat
tle of Cold Harbor, and Mr. Simpson
was transferred to Co. K, 19th Maine
Infantry. This was June 15, 1SC3.
He went unscathed through all of
the famous battles above listed, but
Oct. 23, 18C4. a sharpshooter pinged
hlin in the left arm. while he was
on pic'; et duty in front of Fort Hell,
lie was taken to a Held hospital, and
from ihere was transferred to a
general hospital In Alexandria, Va
At City Point he had the pleasure of
seeing President Lincoln, who was
making an inspection with some other
notables.

For seventy-five years Dr. True’s Elixir has been bringing
relief to sluggish intestines. It ia internationally known as

The True Family Laxative
Family size $1.20; other sizes 60c. and 40c.

and which Christ would have spurned
as non-essential.
In our own denomination today
Fundamentalists and Modernists ate
striving to rule or ruin tiie splendid
history of tiie Baptist Church. So In
every denomination, and all find in
tlte Great Homan Catholic Chureil
an herhlitary foe, instead of walk
ing in brotherly love and sharing
the common heritage of Christian
faith anti experience.
China Is showing a spirit that may
well put other nations to shame.
Site demands not a Baptist. Presby
terian, Methodist or Catholic Church:
not a mongrel but a united Christian
Church where site may tollow the
Master whom she is learning to love
and serve. China says: "Not creeds,
but Christ."
So. too. we must say and strive
to bring about an interchange of
common ground and viewpoint of
Jew and Gentile and the drawing
together on common ground of all
religious bodies, for there is but
one true and everlasting God, maker
of heaven and earth: the eternal
hope of Jew and Gentile. Protestant
and Catholic.
No. not the church of the past or
present, but the glorious, worshipful
church of tiie future, is tiie expectant
hope of millions of mankind, of every
kindled, creed, tribe and nation.
A church of broad tolerance, full
of positive affirmations, of kindly
charity one for another, agreed on
'lie
essentials.
loving,
trusting,
facing the future with calmness—
saying with Whittier:
And so beside tile silent sea
I wait the muffled oar ;
Xo harm front Hint ran come to me
On ocean or on shore

A church broad enough to contain
a Massey and a Fosdick; a Cardinal
Mercier and a Phillip Brooks; men
of different minds agreed to serve
God in spirit and in truth. A church
of common sense to which men will
be willing to dedicate their lives
and fortunes.
A church which
will r.ot repel but Intrigue the
thoughts of the younger generations
and which will sweep the skepticism
of today Into the discard.
It may he nearer than we think.
• * •
Wednesday evening tiie warmth
of welcome radiated the church
parlors during the informal recep
tion. Music was furnished by Dr.
1. E. Luce, 'cello; Albert E. Marsh,
violin: Herbert Kirkpatrick, trumpet,
and Miss Marion Marsh, piano. The
song service was led by Carl Cassens
followed by prater by Rev. E. V.

Allen.
Fraternal greetings were
brought from the city churches by
Itev. W. S. Bounds, and general
remarks were made by iRaphael is.
Sherman of the board of trustees.
An address of unique power wagiven by Dr. Charles E. Farnham of
Boston, a son of this church, on
"The Ideal Church."
The public thoroughly availed it
self of the Invitation issued by the
parish to inspect the remodeled
church plant. There was a large at
tendance during tlte reception hour.
7 to S o'clock, and Miss Alice Erskine
had general charge of tlte inspec
tion. Tlte reception itself was pleas
antly informal with all the parish
on the receiving committee.
Refreshments were served In the
new vestry under the direction of
Mrs. E. E. Hager and Mrs. Kathleen
't'trston. assisted by Misses Eda
Knowlton. Effie Perkins. Crystol
Cameron. Beth Hagar. Kathie Keat
ing and Leola Robinson.
The evenings services were very
pleasing, the participation of Rev.
W. S. Rounds. Rev. E. V. Allen and
Rev. C. A. Knickerbocker expressing
the greetings of the city's churches.
Rev. Charles E. Farnham proved a
real platform orator and was given
a cordial reception. It is Interesting
to note that Mr. Farnham began his
church career under the late Rev. J.
H. Parshley and gained the inspira
tion which led him to his hrilliant
ministerial career in the Sunday
school class of Mrs. Sadie Hall Her
rick. He is a brother of Mrs. W. C.
Lufkin and Mrs. M. R. Snow.

why haven’t
\

driven this Paige?

Paige prices follow: Standard 5-passenger Sedan*
$1495; Deluxe 5-passenger Sedan, $1670; Deluxe
7-passenger Sedan, $1995; Cabriolet Roadster, $2295;
Suburban Limousine, $2245, Paige-hydraulic 4-wheel
brakes included. Price* f, o. b. Detroit. Tax extra.

as many as you desire—without urging
UPPOSE you’re not going to buy
you to buy immediately.
another motor car for six months or
so. That should net prevent you from Don't delay. Let us take you home from
asking for a demonstration drive in this
your place of business this evening. Or
newest and greatest Paige immediately.
’phone us to bring the car to your home
during the week-end. Remember—it will
For we realize that the purchase of an
cost you nothing, except many regrets
automobile is a mighty important event in
should you buy an automobile without
the average American home—and we do
accepting our invitation.
not expect you to act hastily.
For there's a new thrill in owning and in
driving a car like this—and once you ex
We are so confident of the sheer dollarperience that thrill we know that although
for-dollar superiority of this newest Paige
you do not buy a car for six or eight
—that we are only too glad to offer you
months—you’ll buy only a Paige.
any kind of demonstration you desire—or

S

The series of rededication services
will lie concluded Sunday evening
with an organ recital by James J.
O'Hara, followed by the cantata
"Bethany." presented bv thexehureh
choir and special soloists.

Jones Motor Company
The New Home of the Paige and Jewett
The Late John Simpson

Bicknell block

firestone Tires

Mr. Simpson was furloughed home
SERVICE—LASSELL’S GARAGE, 110 PARK
and went to Hampden to which place
his father had removed during the
war. In Hampden he learned the
harness maker’s trade. With him
CONVICTS WILL BUILD IT
orked a fellow apprentice, the late
Horace C. Chapman, who was after
ward in the harness making busi
Three Crow Brand of Baking Soda
ness In Rockland, and who was one Work On Two Miles of Highway Between West Rockport
is Bicarbonate of Soda and the
of the proprietors of ' the Bangor
and Union To Begin June First.
House at the time of his death.
Best.
Mr. Simpson worked four and onehalf years as a harness worker in
Prison labor will be employed by Commission will pay $1.75 per day
Hampden. Then lie sailed before
the State Highway Commission in of nine hours for tiie labor of each
the mast four years.
His father had meantime moved to the construction of two miles of inmate of the State Prison in the,
Grinnell. Iowa, and thither Mr. Simp gravel State highway between West onslruction of tlte two miles of Stale
son went, taking his wife. He worked Rockport and I'nion this summer highway between West Rockport and
I'nion.
at harness making and farming.
according to an order passed by tiie
"Tlte price of $1.75 per day is sub
From Grinnell Mr. Simpson went Governor* and Council at its meet
ject to revision." contimies Mr. Sarto Tecumseh. Neb., where he rented ing Thursday.
;ent in his letter.
farm of 160 acres, and raised corn,
Tiie minimum force will be 23. but
"The Chamber of Commerce of
wheat and oats, lie liked fanning tiie probable force will be 40 men.
but farm prices did not offer suitable Paul D. Sargent, chief engineer of Union, of which Dr. Plummer is the
remuneration, and he altered his the State highway commission, an president, has taken considerable in
course to Western Kansas, where he nounced. The work will be under terest in this matter and has ad
preempted 160 acres of government the direction of Supervisors from vised tiie highway commission that
land. Like many other homesteaders the highway department and the there are several sets of buildings,
he built a log house and occupied it tools will he furnished by the de any one of which they will be willing
for one winter.
When the warm partment. The prisoners will make to furnish free of charge for bar
prlng winds came he put in ample their camp beside tiie highway and racks or headquarters for Hie men.
"It is suggested that as soon as
crops, and Iwdteld with keen satis will be attended by guards from the
faction how they throve in the sum prison, an order having been passed traveling is suitahle, representatives
mer sun.
by the Governor and Council au of tin* Ktate Highway Coinmission
The pioneers of the West had many thorizing the employment of two ad and the members of (lie Prison Com-’
mission make an inspection of these
things to contend with, hut Mr. Simp ditional guards for this Jolt.
son. and hundreds of other Western
The project will be erfmmenced several buildings fwllh a view of
farmers were not prepared for what the first of June and will take at •selecting suitable headquarters. The
descended from a clear sky.
THE LIVERPOOL ft LONDON ft GLOBE
<TNA INSURANCE COMPANY
least two months to complete. The work will be started by the first of
UNITED
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Hartford. Conn.
It was the famous grasshopper in West Rockport-l'nion highway job June, and if the experiment works
PLOYERS
’
LIABILITY
ASSURANCE
Concord. N. H.
U. S. Branch. Executive Office. I Pershing On the 31st day of December. 1925 made to vasion. which is still a topic of dis was selected for the experiment on out successfully. It is possible that
CORPORATION. LTO.
Square. New York. N. Y.
cussion among the older Kansas account of its easy access to tiie more than two miles of road may lie
the State of Maine.
ASSETS DEC 31 1923
constructed.”
ASSETS DEC. 31 1323
Incorporated 1819. Commenced Business 1819 farmers. They ate everything, even prison.
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ASSETS DEC 31. 1923
Kcal Estate ...................................... $1,789,322 61
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to
the
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and
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Although
this
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first
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President
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ticably till of the crops in the west way project In Maine on which
13.703 2« Stock* and Bonds .................
.......... 26.693.55,5 30 Stocks and Bonds ........................12,279,149 73
MORE McINTOSHES
Agent/ Ba'an^ea ............
Cash in Office and Bank ........... 1,893,383 22
ern part of the State.
prison labor has been employed, its
2
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733,231 02 Agents’ Balances ......................... 2,306.817 30
Capital Paid up in Cash, $5,600,000
Cash
in
Office
and
Bank
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.56 13
Mrs.
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came
back
to
Maine,
progress
will
be
watched
with,
con

AH other At-c?s...................
.......... 4.368,698 76 Bills Receivable ...........................
76.114 31
Agents’ Balances .................
but the spirit of adventure was still siderable interest. The initial experi Orchard Specialist Gardner
ASSETS. DECEMBER 31. 19*3
160,994 33
..........
200.760 19 Interest, and Ren-ts .......................
. . . .$ 30# .«••« 30 Interest and Rents ...............
Grom Assets .
wilh her hushand. and he Journeyed ment in the use of prisoners on
All
other
Assets
...........................
181.572
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Deduct Items no! admitted . . . .
Real Estate ..................................... $ 628.983 7
Favors That Brand of
still westward, locating in the mining Maine road building was on ithe
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S
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ocks
and
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38,>56.3*4
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$20,658,125
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Gross Assets .....................
$
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town of Virginia City, Nev.
He Raymond-Windham
highway
in
763,441 13 Deduct items not admitted ...
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Apple.
Deduct items not admitted ........
.
worked at his trade there, but con 1916. and a year or two later prison
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Cash in hands of Agents and in
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$19,935,151
Admitted
...........................
........ $29,830,977 38
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transit ........................................... 1.329,760 36 ditions did not look too prosperous, labor was emploj etl on the CamdenLIABILITIES DEC. I . 1925
Special orchard meetings have been
92.475 59
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177,643 84 and after he had been there six Lincolnville highway.
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Net Unpaid Losses ...............
2.494 33
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held in Jefferson. Hope and Union.
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months,
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get
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Chief
Engineer
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a
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COCHRAN, BAKER & CROS
400 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND. MAINE

INSURANCE EVERY KIND
BIG REDUCTION IN AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY HATES
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f

HAVE WRITTEN INSURANCE 73 YEARS

rockland,
ST.,

maine

ROCKLAND

SIMON K. HART
: : Manufacturer of i I

Cemetery Work
Cor. Brick and Pleasant Ste.

Native & Scotch Granite
Marble Shelves, Etc.
Telephone 911-M
ROCKLAND,
MAINE
: : And Dealer in : 3

DRESSED CALVES

LIVE AND DRESSED
POULTRY

EGGS, APPLES, ETC.
PROMPT RETURNS

r. H, WHEELERCO.
A RELIABLE
COMMISSION HOUSE

93-101 Clinton St.
BOSTON
loo-tf-T>

MAINE
MAID
MINCE

MEAT
Maine Maid Mince Meat
“It is pure and wholesome

and perfect for pies”
Ask Any Grocer

MED0MAK

CANNING CO.
WINSLOW’S MILLS, - - MAINE

